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Francesco Villamena's Apotheosis of Alessandro Farnese and 
engraved reproductions of contemporary sculpture around 1600* 
Eckhard Lenschner 
An important and well-documented engraving (fig. i) 
by Francesco Villamena (ca. 1560-1624) provides a rare 
opportunity for the study of the relationships between 
various artistic media, and the way these were under­
stood at the turn of the seventeenth century. If we look 
beyond its "merely reproductive" aspect, Villamena's 
print lays bare some of the mechanisms and visual con­
ventions that played a role in the pan­European diffu­
sion of motifs and themes via the graphic arts around 
1600. A closer examination reveals the extent to which 
the Roman incisori were integrated into the artistic pro­
duction and social life of the age, and how the print genre 
interacted with other media, such as sculpture, drawing, 
and even writing. Above all, however, it will lead us to a 
better understanding of the conditions under which a 
particularly complex process of copying and reproduc­
ing took place, namely, the translation of a drawing after 
a freestanding sculpture into lines on a copperplate. In 
the following I will be discussing the circumstances sur­
rounding the creation of Villamena's engraving, a work 
ostensibly made to praise the artist and disseminate his 
work, but which in fact served more than purely artistic 
purposes. 
E N G R A V I N G A N D S T A T U E In the Ann0 Santo of 1600, 
Francesco Villamena engraved and published1 a view of 
* I wish to express my gratitude to Matthias Winner, Christof Thoe-
nes, Martin Raspe, Regine Schallerl and Werner Schneider lor their 
valuable suggestions and comments on earlier versions of this article, 
which was translated from the German by Rachel Esner. 
1 T h e inscription on Villamena's engraving, "Romae Cum Privile-
gio Summi l'oniificis atq. Superiorum l'ermissu Anno Iubilei 1600", 
refers on the one hand to the artist's unlimited copyright on all his 
prints, which was granted by Pope Clement vm in [596 (unpublished 
privilege in the Archivio Segreto Vaticano, S e c l i r c v . 356, fol. 42), and 
on the other hand to the apostolic censor's permemi for the print's pub­
lication. On the supervision and censoring of printmaking in Rome 
during the Aldobrandini papacv see K. I .euschner, " The papal printing 
privilege," Print Quarterly 15 (1998), pp. 359­70. 
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2 Simone Moschino, The apotheosis ufl/ie Duke of Parma, marble 
Reggia di Caserta 
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Simonc Moschino's recently completed, over-lifesized 
statue honoring the military leader and vanquisher of 
Antwerp, Alessandro Farnese, Duke of Parma.2 The 
marble (fig. 2) was originally housed in the Palazzo Far­
nese in Rome. Its exact location there, the so­called Sa­
lone Grande, is first documented in 1620, when it is 
mentioned by Gaspare Celio.3 Giovanni Baglione notes 
it in the same place in 1642,4 as does the Farnese inven­
tory of 1644.5 It thus seems likely that it was sited here 
from the very beginning. Unfortunately, we do not 
know how it was originally presented, what sort of socle 
it had, whether it was free standing or placed against a 
wall or in a niche. 
Moschino's work is recorded as early in 1601, in the 
travel diary of the Bohemian nobleman Waldstein, 
which to this day has only been published in part.'' He 
describes it without mentioning its exact location, 
following an account of several other of the palace's 
treasures, including an ancient statue of Hercules and a 
model of the floating bridge Alessandro—as army com­
mander under Philip 11—had used to block the Scheldt 
in 1584. Even among Parma's contemporaries this 
bridge had been considered a stroke of strategic genius,7 
2 V i l l a m c n a ' s p r i n t is k n o w n in t w o s ta tes , w h ich differ f r o m o n e 
a n o t h e r p r i m a r i l y in t h e addition of t h e n a m e o f the editor, G i o v a n n i 
M a r c o Paluzz i . As is t h e case with mos t R o m a n publishers of t h e 
s e v e n t e e n t h c e n t u r y , l i t t le is k n o w n a b o u t Paluzz i . In d i s c u s s i n g t h e 
t h i rd s la te of a p r i n t by A g o s t i n o C a r r a c c i , w hich i n c l u d e s a r e f e r e n c e 
to h i m , I ) . D c G r a z i a l i oh l in , Prints and relateddrawings by the Carracci 
family, Washington [979 , p. 498 , has s u g g e s t e d h e m a y h a v e b e e n ac­
t ive in t h e late s e v e n t e e n t h o r even e i g h t e e n t h c e n t u r y . In t h e p r e p a r a ­
t ions lor th i s ar t ic le , a n u m b e r of i n d e p e n d e n t Paluzz i e d i t i o n s c a m e to 
l ight which allow us to da te his p u b l i s h i n g ac t iv i t ies m o r e prec i se ly . 
T h e s e a re i l lus t ra ted books , with his o w n d e d i c a t i o n s , f r o m t h e period 
1655 to sho r t ly a f t e r 1690: Nova Piunta del Conclave (1655 , Bibl io teca 
A p o s t o l i c o Vat icana [ h e r e a f t e r c i t ed as BAV]: S t a m p c B a r b . I . a t . 4649 , 
fol. 248); Fieri diversi cavali dalle Pitlure tli Mario de'Fieri Dedicati 
alllll.mo Sig.re Abbate Nicola Talpa, R o m e 1680 (w i th t h e e d i t o r ' s 
d e d i c a t i o n ; BAV: R . G . A r t e A r c h . l v . i o o o ) ; a n d lnnocentius XII Pont. 
Max. Crealus (1691; i n sc r ibed " G . M . Paluzzi in piazza \ a \ o n a " ; i i u : 
S t a m p e B a r b . I . a t . 4444 , alia f ine) . Severa l s ta les ofearij C i n q u e c e n t o 
p r i n t s w h i c h i n c l u d e Pa luzz i ' s a d d r e s s a re l is ted by V. Borroni Sa lva ­
d o r i , Carle, piante e stampe storiche delle raccolle lafrenane delta Bibliolc-
ca Naziimale di Firenze, Florence 1080, p. xi, n o t e 7. H i s n a m e also a p ­
p e a r s o n t h e f r o n t i s p i e c e of a c o p y a f t e r S t e f a n o del la Bel la ' s ser ies 
Diversianimali(De Vesme 1690, Bibl io teca Cj isana tensc : 20 .B .1 .80,171). 
f u r t h e r , there .IIV a number of \ illamena's other p r i n t s which bear his 
n a m e : Strage degli lmmcenti, see I ) . K i i h n ­ I l a t t e n h a u e r , Dasgrafitcht 
Oeuvredes Francesco ViUanuna, Ber l in 1979, p. 189; Non timet Hiisrion 
( ib id . , p. 149); Ventre spinaria (a f t e r Raphae l ; ibid. , p. 292); ami The 
seven major churches of Rome ( ib id . , p. 277; BAV: S t a m p e Barb . X.I.31). 
Paluzz i m u s t h a v e b o u g h t t he se pla tes f r o m \ i l l a m e n a ' s es t a t e a n d c o n ­
and a determining factor in the recapture of the rebel­
lious port by Catholic troops. According to Waldstein, 
the statue shows the duke with a divine angel {angelo 
divo), a second female figure, and Scaldis, lying under 
the conqueror's foot. There is, however, some disagree­
ment among the sources as to the identity of the secon­
dary figures—only the river god remains totally undis­
puted. The crouching woman is referred to variously 
as "Flanders" and "Heresy," while the woman with 
the wreath—Waldstein's "angel"—is alternately called 
"Fame" (as in the Farnese inventory of 1644) or "Victo­
ry." 
As Waldstein's report indicates, from its inception 
Moschino's sculpture was an important feature in the 
Farnese family's self­presentation, and was used to 
demonstrate the importance and accomplishments of 
the dynasty to a chosen "public"—guests at the palace 
itself. It therefore comes as no surprise that it was fre­
quently mentioned in Seicento guide books, although 
over the course of time various erroneous legends sprung 
up around it. In the late seventeenth century, for exam­
ple, the sculpture was thought to have been carved from 
the base of a column from the Basilica of Maxentius,8 
t i n n e d p r i n t i n g t h e m with t he i r or ig ina l d a l e of publication, ll was this 
r e u s e w h i c h was p r o b a b l y r e s p o n s i b l e for t h e s p i n s al t h e u p p e r r ight 
on the s e c o n d s ta te of t he P a r m a e n g r a v i n g ; t h e s c u f f m a r k s also i n d i ­
ca te that t h e pla te was only modera t e ly well p r c s c n ed. 
3 G . (Icl io, Memoria delli numi ilell'artejici delle pitlure, die sono in al-
cune chiese facciate, e palazzi di Roma (ed . p r i n c . N a p l e s [638) , c d . E. 
Z o c c a , M i l a n 1 9 6 7 , p. 4 0 , nr . 3 8 1 : "La Statua del I >uca A l e s s a n d r o Bel­
la sala g r a n d e e di S i m o n c M a s c h i n o da ( l a r r a r a . " 
4 G . Bagl ione , l.c vile de 'pillori, scultori el archtUtti dillpoiili/icato de 
Gregorio XIIIfino a tutto quello di I 'rbane I III, R o m e 1 6 4 2 , p. 3 7 7 . 
5 B. J e s t a z (ed . ) , /.<• Palais Farnese, vol. 3, p t . 3: / . 'Invenlaire du Pa­
lais el des proprieties Farnese a Rome en 1(144, R o m e 1994, p. 184, nr . 
4486: " N e l sa lone u n a s t a tua di m a r m o del s c r . m o d u c a A l e s s a n d r o con 
( i g u r a d e l l a P a m a allespaile, del hume S c h e l d a e l 1 (eresia sottoi p i c d i . " 
6 BAVi MflReg.Lat.666, fol . 29OV. ( 2 O c t o b e r 1 0 0 1 ) : " I n t r o d u c t i in 
conc lav ia pos tca s u p e n o r a , q u o s t r a t u s fui t p o n s l i gneus ad c u i u s for ­
m a m tile in Brabantia per S c a l d i m ad A n t u r p i a m o c c u p a n d a m s t r a t u s 
e ra t , c u m h o c d i s t i c h o s u b s c r i p t o : Qui po tu i t r ig idas B e l g a r u m s u b d e r e 
m c n t c s / I lie docu i l d u c i s f l u m i n a f e r r e i u g u m . . . alibi s t a t u a m A l c x a n ­
dr i 1 ' a rnesi i c u m A n g e l o D i v o et f o e m i n a , S c a l d i m deno tav i t (?) ins is ­
t c n t | c m ? ] . " 
7 In Anton io T e m p c s l a ' s series ul f a m o u s mil i t a ry c r o s s i n g s . Par 
m a ' s b r i d g e over the Scheldt fo l lows di rec t ! ) a f t e r t he i l l u s t r a t ions ol 
s imi l a r passages by A l e x a n d e r t h e Cireal a n d I l a n n i b a l , see S. Bul la 
(ed . ) , Antonio Tempesla: Italian masters 0/ the sixteenth century ( The il­
lustrated liarlsch 35), New York 1 9 8 4 , pp . 349­57. 
8 See R. l . anc i an i , Storm 4$gh scuvi di Roma, 2 vols. , R o m e 1 9 7 5 , 
vol. 1, p. 2 0 9 . 
Francesco Villamena's Apotheosis ofAlessandro Farnese i47 
and Giovanni Michcle Silos declared it to be a work by 
Michelangelo.'1 The statue's fame only waned after it 
was carried off to Naples by the Bourbons along with 
the rest of the Farnese property. Damaged during trans­
portation, it was not immediately put on display; the 
piece was eventually restored, but suffered a number of 
changes which can only be attributed to the prudery of 
the time: in addition to replacing the lost palm frond, 
both Scaldis and the crouching woman were chastely 
draped.10 The statue has been in the Reggia di Caserta 
since the late eighteenth century (the exact date is un­
known), located in the Sala delle Guardie del Corpo. 
In Villamena's engraving (fig. 1) the sculpture is 
shown with Parma facing the viewer. His figure is em­
phasized by the strong lighting from the left, which 
rounds out his limbs and accents his imperator's garb 
and commander's baton. Victory/Fame, her garments 
gathered at her thighs by Farnese lilies, appears to re­
cede slightly. The parts of her body closest to Alessan­
dro, such as her arm with the wreath, are also the bright­
est. There has been a small adjustment to the palm 
frond: originally, it was to bend slightly to the right, but 
Villamena later changed his mind, perhaps in order to 
achieve a more closed composition. The point of view 
chosen for the engraving, which more or less corre­
sponds to the impression of the sculpture when actually 
seen from this angle, means that only the calf of Flan­
ders/1 leresy is visible. Scaldis, on the other hand, who 
lies on w hat appear to be blocks of wood (probably meant 
to represent the Scheldt bridge), is completely revealed 
to the spectator. The socle is decorated with the coat of 
arms of Alcssandro's eldest son, Ranuccio Farnese. 
With the exception of the small shields in the center, it 
is just like his father's;" the striped fields stem from 
Alcssandro's mother, Margaret of Austria, the daughter 
of Charles v. The tiny shields (caissons) identify the 
9 G . M . Silos, Pinanthtca mc Roman* putura a sculptura (Rome 
1673), Rome 1074, p. 200: "Alcxandri Faraesti Statu*/ Bonarotae in 
Acdibus Farnesianis/ Alter Alexander, Pellaeo grandior hie es t , / Q u i 
domuii rigido Bdgka eolla i u g o . / Cernite: nunc etiam certantem in sy-
dera diram/ l'erfidiam ealcai, torvaque monsira p e d e . / Dixeris Alci-
dem, qui per cerlamina mil le / Mille simul palmas, mille trophaea tulit . / 
N a n iuba, non humeris horret spol iumque I .eonis; / N o n opus exuviis; 
Marlins ipse LcO est." 
10 See II. Kcutncr, "Uber die Lntstehung und die 1'ormen des 
Standtiildes baa (anqucccnto ," Mainlinfr Jahrbuih Jcr UUtndtn KwM 
3rd series, 7(1056), pp. 138-68, note 88. 
11 See M. Pastoureau, "LT.mblcmatiquc Farnese," in l.e Palais, 
l arnt'se, vol. t , pt. 2, R o m e 1081, pp. 431-55, esp. p. 441. 
young Ranuccio as the pretender to the Portuguese 
throne (Parma was married to a Portuguese princess), 
and he continued to include the shields in his heraldic 
bearings even after Philip 11 had annexed Portugal in 
1580 and effectively invalidated his claim. The car­
touche builds an optical transition to the three dedicatory 
poems, which have yet to be discussed in the art­histori­
cal literature, but which are crucial to understanding the 
aims of the engraving.'2 
The first of these three Latin poems is reproduced on 
either side of the sculpture. The two­line heading, 
interrupted by the socle, translates as follows: "Con­
cerning the statue of glorious Alessandro, now housed 
in Rome with the illustrious Cardinal Farnese, his son. 
Against Stasicrates and in praise of Simone Moschino, 
the outstanding sculptor."" The first line tells us who is 
depicted and the location of the statue; this is followed 
by the name of the owner, Cardinal Odoardo Farnese 
(1573­1626), who occupied the Palazzo Farnese in 1600. 
The second line reveals that the first poem has two 
parts: "Against Stasicrates" and "In praise of Simone 
Moschino." This division is exactly reproduced in the 
engraving: the four lines on the left relate to Stasicrates, 
Alexander the Great's overzealous architect, better 
known as Deinocrates; and the four lines to the right 
pertain to Moschino's statue. On the left: "What non­
sense have you devised for your master and the world, 
Stasicrates? Your hand, which is hardly sure of itself, 
wants to remodel Mount Athos. Alexander rejects the 
vessel, the city, the giants and everything dumb love 
promises him." And on the right: "A more noble right 
hand produces pure miracles for the world. See: there is 
Fame, the river, the kingdom—the work of a giant! And 
you will say: this man has shown himself greater than 
the great man, while the other man's better work de­
servedly entitles him to a higher nobility.'"4 
12 D u e to her inadequate command of Latin, the attempt by Kiihn-
I lattenhauer, op. cit. (note 2), pp. 2 3 4 - 3 5 , r " interpret the poem should 
be dismissed. 
13 " D e Sereniss.i Alexandri statua, que e s t / Rome apud Ill .m 
(lard.m l 'anies ium I ' i l ium./ In Siasicratem, et l a u d e m / Simeonis 
Moschini Sculptoris cgr." 
14 Left: "Quid mora moliris D o m i n o ludibria et O r b i / Stasicrate? 
baud tidens dextra retinget A t h o n . / 1 )amnat Alexander pateramq. Ur-
bemq. ( i y g a n t e m q . , / Lt quicquid stolidus pollicitatur Amor." Right: 
"I )extera nobilior nicra dat miracula M u n d o / Aspice l 'amam, Amnes , 
Regna, ( i i jgantis o p u s . / Dixeris. I lie M A G N O Maior sese extulit: 
i l l i / Jure parat nielior nobiliora labor." 
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According to Plu ta rch ' s biography of Alexander the 
Grea t (72, 4), Stasicrates had once proposed t r ans fo rm ­
ing M o u n t Athos into a statue of the emperor : his left 
hand was to hold a city of 10,000 inhabitants , while a 
whole river would flow f rom a vessel in his right. T h e 
story is repeated in Vitruvius , at the beginning of Book 
2. Both authors imply that the archi tect ' s aim had been 
to curry favor with Alexander , and that it was due to this 
fantastical " M o u n t R u s h m o r e " project that he had risen 
to become the Macedon ian ' s master planner . T h e anec­
dote had been part of the art l i terature since Alberti and 
Filarete . ' 5 Feder ico Zuccaro , for example, included it in 
the second chapter of his Idea de 'pittori, scultori, et archi-
tetti.16 Even at the end of the seventeenth century 
Deinocra tes was still a reference figure for the educated 
elite: one need only recall Francois Spier re ' s allegory of 
Pope Alexander VII (fig. 3), engraved af ter a drawing by 
Pietro da Cor tona now in the British M u s e u m . T h e 
scroll floating above the popula ted mounta in and the 
pose of the work's patron, who kneels subserviently be­
fore the Holy Fathe r , seem to indicate a less than u n ­
biased j udgmen t of the two Alexanders. T h e mot to 
clearly underscores the super ior vir tue of the man of the 
present : " T w o persons of the same name, but one with 
greater virtue, tu rn their ambi t ious projects into ar t . " 
T h e greater measure of virtue, it follows, makes Ales­
sandro Papa 's artistic enterpr ises more dist inguished 
than the grands travaux of Alexander the Great . 
In the poem accompanying the engraving, Stasicra­
tes 's "gigantomania" is contrasted with Simone M o s ­
chino 's well­balanced art: the sculp ture itself proves 
that the praise lavished on the artist in the lines on the 
right is justified. His "noble right h a n d " has given the 
world a " p u r e miracle ." According to the title, this m u s t 
be the statue, al though the sculptor ' s name is not actual­
ly ment ioned . T h e reader is left in doub t as to whether 
the formulat ion "Gi jgant i s opus" applies to Parma ' s ac­
compl i shments on the field of battle or to the achieve­
men t s of the ar t i s t—and this is no accident. Alessandro 
(hu) has become greater (mawr) than the Alexander of 
ant iqui ty and thus , by analogy, Mosch ino {ilk) has at­
15 W. Lotz , "Einc Dcinokratcsdarstc l lunj; des Francesco di G i o r ­
g io ," MitteiiuHgen des Ktmtthattritclm Inttituta m FUmz 5 ( 1 0 1 7 ­ 4 0 ) , 
pp. 428­33­
16 F. Zuccari , Idea de'pillnri, scullim, el archilelli, 2 vols . , T u r i n 
1607, vol. 2, p. 45; reprinted in I). 1 l e ikamp fed.), Scriiti d'arte di Fe-
dericn Zuccaro, Florence 10,61, p. 265. 
tained more with his art than Stasicrates. T h e t r i u m p h 
of Mosch ino ' s sculp ture is that it incorporates all the 
elements of Stasicrates 's planned m o n u m e n t (jama, am-
nes, regna), but presents t hem in a more noble, and ap­
propriate , form (parat nobiliora). 
O n e could legitimately ask whether this poem is 
noth ing more than a collection of the cliches so typical 
of the dedicat ions of the period, and which actually have 
noth ing to do with the work in quest ion, were it not for 
the fact that the situation of the artists involved in the 
engraving was so similar to that of the obsequious Stasi­
crates. However , in order to unders tand these c i r cum­
stances one needs fu r the r informat ion , and to read and 
analyze the two other inscriptions. 
T h e cpigramma on the left should be unders tood as 
the m o n u m e n t ' s real caption. It is very likely identical to 
the lost inscript ion on the original socle: "Scaldis carries 
both the bridge and Alessandro. Look upon his effor ts 
and how m u c h sweat the river poured under this b u r ­
den . And tears s t reamed. But F a m e s topped the r iver 's 
crving by allowing the duke to wear the eternal laurel 
wreath. See how the servant gazes admir ingly upon his 
master ; one could almost believe he is glad of his slavery 
and offers his presents f ree ly . ' " 7 W e may note the way 
the anonymous poet has changed the meaning of the 
Scaldis figure: the hulking, conquered giant pull ing at 
his chains, whose physical ugliness serves to point u p 
Parma ' s more noble fo rm, is here t rans formed into a 
vassal who happily a t tends his new overlord. Despi te 
the optical ev idence—whethe r in the sculp ture itself or 
in the engraving after i t—the expression on the river 
god 's face, t rapped between the general 's legs, is said to 
be one of blissful servi tude. T h i s could hardly have been 
the interpretation intended by Moschino and his patrons. 
T o the right is a poem dedicated to Alessandro 's son 
Ranuccio, the reigning prince of Parma and Piacen/.a 
and head of the Farnese dynasty at the t ime: "A great 
w ork and worthy of a glorious prince, worthy to be seen 
under any sun, is scarcely honored by the city of Rome. 
G r a n t , Ranuccio, all that is great; follow the example of 
your father and, under all ci rcumstances , do your duty 
17 "Pontem, el Uexandrum Scaldis fert. Cerne labores/ Mole sub 
hac sudor quantui in amnc fuit?/ I .i lacrimae undarunt: ted Fama ab 
sistere i u s s i t , / c u m dcdi i aclerna ( i o n d c virere D u c e m . / Suspic i t en 
I ) o m i n u m famulus , (laudcrc s u l i a c l u m / \ elle pules ; ullro des lera do­
11.11 opes." 
Francesco Villamena's Apotheosis of Alessandro Farnese 149 
3 l'Yaneois Spierre after Pietro da Cortona, 
Allegory of Pope Alexander VII, engraving. 
Rome, Gabinetto Nazionale della Grafica #4 Mjiwor uimis.Z, 
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to your own in this era of your rule. T h e people will rec­
ognize fa ther and son in one image. H e who portrays 
one will have por t rayed t hem both ." '* T h e s e lines are 
not easy to unders tand for today 's reader. T h i s may be 
due less to the deliberate ambigui ty than to the clumsy 
Lat in , which compensa tes for inelegant syntax with 
pompous metaphor s ("sole sub omni") . T h e poem is 
clearly not the work of a master humanis t , such as the 
late Fulvio Orsini . T h e first two lines probably mean 
that until now Rome has had no such m o n u m e n t , ra ther 
than , as one might be excused for th inking, that it would 
never have wanted one in the first place. T h e phrase 
"annue m a g n u m " has an almost sacred r ing to it, and 
the admoni t ion to remain dut i fu l brings to mind "p ius 
18 "Ad Serenissinuini Ranutium Parm.ieet Placentae D u c e m / De­
dicat io / M a g n u m opus et Magni D u c i s instar, Sole sub o m n i / D i g -
num speelari, vix tua Roma co l i t . / Annue Ranuti M a g n u m Patris in-
star, et o m n i / S u b Sole auspicijs da Pius esse tu i s . / Agnoscent Populi 
NaUmqW Patremque sub u n a / Ktfigie. hane quisquis reddit, utrum-
que dedit ." 
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4 Sculptor of the first century A.I). and [ppolito Buxio, Alessandro 
Farnese, Duke of Parma, marble. Rome, Sala dci Capitani (Palazzo dci 
Conservatori) 
Aeneas" and his good R o m a n love of his fa ther and 
fa ther land . T h e s e are all s t andard topoi of cour t ly poet ry 
and rhe tor ic . T h e final compar i son , or amalgamat ion , of 
Alessandro and Ranucc io is par t of the dynas t ic p r o p a ­
ganda that by this t ime had b e c o m e a p e r m a n e n t fea ture 
of F a r n e s e panegyr ics . 
I N H O N O R OF A L E S S A N D R O F A R N E S E O F R O M E F o r 
proof one need only look to the i n n u m e r a b l e publ ica­
t ions that appea red in connec t ion with the ce remonies 
s u r r o u n d i n g t h e Gran Capitano's d e a t h in i5 ( )2 . l g H e 
was praised as the m a n who had r e t u r n e d R o m e to fame 
and glory, who had revived the g r a n d e u r of ancient 
t imes . T h e eulogies and p o e m s pr in ted on the occasion 
cont inual ly c o m p a r e Alessandro with Caesar , Aeneas 
and Scipio; the c o m m a n d e r is praised as a mode l of Ro­
m a n virtus and a hero of the Catholic cause. His elab­
orate c a t a f a l q u e / 0 probably des igned by G i u s e p p e C e ­
sari d ' A r p i n o and G i a c o m o della Por ta , was r e p r o d u c e d 
in an engrav ing by Giovann i Maggi and appea red in 
Bartolomeo Rossi 's Ornamenti difabbriche antichi e mo-
derni dell'alma cittd di Roma in 1600. It was decora ted 
with an eques t r ian s ta tue of the general . 2 ' 
f o l l o w i n g these ephemera l t r ibu tes , the city of R o m e 
decreed the creat ion of a p e r m a n e n t m o n u m e n t in h o n ­
or of its great son. A lifesize s ta tue was soon placed in 
the Pala /zo dei Conserva to r i , in what is now the Sala dci 
Capi tan i (fig. 4). A year later, a memor ia l to M a r c a n t o ­
n io Colonna , w h o had defea ted the T u r k s at Lepanto, 
was installed here as well. Alessandro's s ta tue is a c o m ­
posi te of a f i r s t ­cen tury Caesar torso and a portra i t of the 
general by Ippol i to Buzio. A d o c u m e n t of the per iod de ­
clares that the torso originally belonged to a f igure of J u ­
lius Caesar himself .2" T h i s pract ice of c o m b i n i n g old 
19 Sec D.U.J. Bodart, "Ceremonies et monuments romains a la me­
moire d'Alexandre I'arnesc, due dc Parme et de Plaisance," Bulletin de 
I'lnstitut Historiquc Beige de Rome (1066), pp. 121­36. An extensive, but 
bv no means complete, list of panegj ties dedicated to the various mem 
bers of the Farnese family is found in the appendix of A. liiondi, 
"L' tmmagine dei primi Farnese nella storiojrratia e nella pubblieistica 
coeva," in M.A. Romani (ed.), Le corn Farnesiane ill Parma e Piacenza 
i545-,(>2-, Rome 1478, pp. 180­220. F'or an introduction to the ico­
nography of Alessandro Farnese sec S. Pronti, Alessandro Farnese: con-
dolliere e duca (1545-1592), Piacenza 1996, and M R. Nappi, "Aspetti 
deU'icOOOgrafia di Alessandro Farnese," in S. Cassani (ed.). Fasti Far-
nesiani: un restaur/) al Museo Archetlogico di Napoli, Naples 1988, pp. 
80­102. Still useful as well is F. Kelly, "I.es portraits du Prince de Par­
me: essai d'iconographic mcthodiquc," in L van der F.ssen (ed.), Alex­
ander Farnese: Prince de Parme, Gouverneur general des Pays­Bus (1545­
151)2), 5 vols., Brussels 1933­37, vol. 5, pp. 300­400. 
20 Illustrated in M. Fagiolo, I.a festa a Roma dal rmascimenlo al 
1H70, 2 vols., Rome 1007, vol. 1, pp. 1 9 1 ­02. On Parma's catafalque see 
also S. Da C a m p a n u l a , "I Farnese e i Cappuccini ncl I hicato di Parma 
e Piacenza," /. 'Italia Francescana 44 (1969), pp. 75­96. 
21 Richard Symonds saw an equestrian statue of Uessandrobj Lu-
dovico Camcci in Parma in [651, but it is now lost, sec ( i . Bcrlini and 
F. Razzetti, "II Palazzo del Giardino e la quadreria lamesiana nella in 
edila descrizione di Richard Symonds del 1651," Aurea Parma 79 
(l99S)i P ,2> n r- 47­ The mounted Farnese immcdiatch recalls Pope 
Paul Ill's re erection ol the Marcus Aurclius on the (!apitoline. This ac­
tion was understood as a glorious chapter in I he history ol the dynasty, 
as demonstrated T»>I leas) in Vntonio Tempesta's engraving of the stai 
ue, w hich is dedicated to Odoardo; see Bulla, op. cit. (note 7), p. 286. 
22 Bodart, op. cit. (note 19). 
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and new, both economical and imperial, had its origins 
in ancient texts and monuments.2-' Even in antiquity, 
similar measures were taken to assure that something of 
the glory of a famed predecessor w ould rub off on those 
who followed him. T h e exchange of heads or the reuse 
of portraits, for example in the depictions of earlier em ­
perors on the Arch of Constantine,24 was not mere "re­
cycling," but was meant to demonstrate respect for the 
past and to harness its magnificence for the present. By 
choosing an antique sculpture as the basis for its monu­
ment to Alessandro, the senate consciously sought to 
ally itself w ith this tradition. 
Parma's statue on the Campidoglio was presented to 
the public the year it was erected through an ode "in 
Pindaric style." T h e volume, however, failed to include 
an illustration of the marble.25 T h e author, Mario Sfor­
za, praised the Roman senate's action at length, but 
stressed that the pen was a better guarantee of Alessan­
dro's eternal fame than the chisel. T h e superiority of the 
written word over the fine arts is a motif found in almost 
all the eulogies on the commander. Alexander the Great 
had sought immortality through the work of painters 
and sculptors like Apelles and Pyrgoteles, but his repu­
tation had actually been made and preserved by w riters 
and historians."' In the same way, Parma's renown 
would be perpetuated by histories and poems of praise. 
Phis is, of course, an ancient topos, and w as certainly 
also a way of advertising lor the poet and his ilk. None 
2 3 A g o o d e x a m p l e is the so ­ca l l ed I.ysippian hurst, w hich is t h o u g h t 
i" l u u or ig inal l ] carried a figure of Alexander the Great; o n c e it had 
heen c r e e l e d on the F o r u m Iulii in R o m e , h o w e v e r , the head was c \ 
c h a n g e d for • portrait o f Jul ius ( lacsar; see the f a m o u s descr ip t ion o f 
the event f r o m the horse ' s p e r s p e c t i v e in Stat ius , Silrae I, i, 8 4 ­ 8 7 : 
'•••equus. . . quern tradcris a u s u s l 'e l laco, L \ s i p p e , d u d , mo\ C.acsaris 
"ra mirata cerv ice tul i t ." Plaques bearing Latin d e s c r i p t i o n s o f Farnc­
se's and C.olonna's heroic d e e d s were hunt; in the Sala dei Fasti (also 
k n o w n as the Sala della L u p a ) in the P a l a z z o dei C o n s e r v a t o r in 1588 
a n d 15<)i . T h e r e m a i n s o l t h e a n t i q u e fasti nmsolan e trionfali capilolim 
di sp layed in the s a m e r o o m clearly set the s tage for the ce lebrat ion ol 
t w o genera l s w h o had serv ed the R o m a n cause well; see C. H c t r a n g t i K , 
"I .a Sala della I .upa," Capitolium 3 0 (1064) , pp. 4 7 5 ­ 7 6 , and E. I . c u s c h ­
n e r , " T e m p e s t a at the Capi to l ine" , The Burlington Magazine 141 
(l999)i PP 6 1 8 ­ 2 1 . 
2 4 S e e U . K . Kle iner , Rinnan sculpture. N e w H a v e n & L o n d o n iy<)2, 
PP­ 4 4 4 5 5 iih further l i terature). 
2 5 M . S f o r z a , Canzone /alia al popiilo rinnami per la slatua rizzala tU 
In in Campidoglio aH'Invillo Capilano llessandro Tarnese, duca aV Par-
ma e I'iaeenza, e Conjaloniere di Santa Chiesa, Ram, Gugltelmo Faeeiotti, 
'5i)4 (BAV: R a c c l . 1 v . 5 4 1 int. 11). 
2 6 S e e Karel van M a n d c r ' s i n t r o d u c t i o n to the l ives o f the a n t i q u e 
painters in his Trtl'Mfr turf. 1 laarlem 1004, foL 6or: " D e c o n s t i g c edel 
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theless, this continual stress on the primacy of writing in 
the preservation of great deeds is interesting as a back­
ground to Villamena's engraving, which combines tra­
ditional written testimony with the (still unusual) visual 
reproduction of a contemporary sculptural monument. 
Moschino's work would be unthinkable without its 
predecessor in the Palazzo dei Conservatori. In addition 
to Odoardo and Ranuccio Farnese's desire to honor 
their father, there may be still more precise reasons for 
the choice of the Campidoglio sculpture as the statue's 
starting point. We know of Odoardo's plans for two im­
portant art projects designed to keep Alessandro's 
memory alive and to glorify his name: the first was the 
sculpture by Moschino, which, according to surviving 
documents, must have been begun in 1594; the second 
was a series of paintings depicting Parma's heroic deeds 
(fasti), in the Salone Grande at the Palazzo Farnese.27 
T h e Carracci were summoned to Rome from Bologna 
for the purpose of executing the pictures, and there is 
evidence that Odoardo had already discussed the idea 
with them in 1593. T h e venture is outlined in detail in 
his famous letter to Ranuccio of 21 February 1595,28 in 
w hich he asks his brother to deliver a sketchbook illus­
trating Alessandro's activities in Flanders. T h e Carrac­
ci, he indicates, were to use it (or something similar) as 
the basis for "realistic" battle scenes of the campaign. 
For reasons that remain unknown, the hero's gallery 
of Odoardo and Ranuccio was never completed. It can­
w e n ken d e r v e r m a e r d e S c h i l d e r s der o u d e r E e u w e n die vvv h e e t e n 
d'Ant i jckc welcke over l a n g door de tanden d e s o u d e n tijts w r e e d e l i j c k 
vernielt en n e r g e n s d a t m e n w e e t m e e r te s ien s o u d e n o n s niet al leen uvt 
de o o g e n maer 00k uvt g e d a c h t en kennis se \ \ e s e n dat wy daer n u niet at 
s o u d e n w e t e n te verhalen en h a d d c de h e m e l s c h e S c h r i j l ­ c t m s t o n s d e 
solve in onstcrf l i jck gerucht niet bewacrt en b e h o u d o n " ( " T h e artful , 
noble works o f the ce lebrated painters o f the earlier ages that w e call the 
ant ique have long s ince been cruelly desl roved by the tee th o f t i m e , and 
to m a n ' s k n o w l e d g e are n o w h e r e more to be seen , a n d t h e ) w o u l d not 
only have been w rested f rom our e y e s but f r o m our t h o u g h t s and m i n d s 
.is well , such that we w o u l d no longer be able to tell o f t h e m , had not the 
heavenly a n o f wri t ing preserved and kept t h e m for us in immorta l 
fame") . 
27 O n O d o a r d o ' s fasti project see I) . Bernin i , " A n n i b a l c Carracci e i 
T'ast i ' di A l e s s a n d r o Farnese ," BoUettvto d'arte 53 (1968), pp. 84­1)2; R. 
Zappcr i , "I .e C a r d i n a l O d o a r d o et lea P a s t e s F a r n e s e , " Revue de TArt 
11 ('987)1 PP­ 6 2 ­ 6 5 ; a n t ' i d e m , Eros e Contrarifarma: preisloria della 
Calleria Farnese, R o m e 1004, pp. 1)6­105. 
2 8 Publ i shed in II, T i c t / c , " \ n n i b a l c ClUTaccis ( i a l er i e im Palazzo 
Farnese u n d s e i n e r b m i s c h c W crks lat tc ," jfuhrhueh der Kunslliiston-
si hcn Sammliingen des Allerhiiilisten Kaiserluiuses 2 6 , i g o q ) , p p . 4 Q ­ 1 8 2 , 
esp . p. 54. 
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not simply be that the former was less interested in hon­
oring their father than his brother Ranuccio, and there 
is little evidence to support this conclusion."'' What is 
important in this context, though, is that the Moschino 
was eventually placed in the very room where the Car­
racci were to have immortalized Parma's military tri­
umphs: the Salone Grande. Since both ventures were 
conceived at about the same time, it seems possible they 
were originally intended as part of an entire decorative 
scheme, as in the Salone dei Cinquecento, where Mi­
chelangelo's Conqueror and Giambologna's Fiorenza 
work together with Vasari's battle paintings. However, 
none of the surviving documents explicitly mention any 
relationship between the two undertakings. Rather, it 
would seem that the Moschino sculpture quickly be­
came the brothers' main concern in their quest to com­
memorate their father.30 
M O S C H I N O A N D T H E F A R N E S E Moschino was born in 
1553. He was the nephew of Simone Mosca, and initial­
ly worked for Vicino Orsini on sculptures for the Sacro 
Bosco at Bomarzo.;i' Introduced by his father Francesco 
to the Florentine manner of masters like Baccio Bandel­
li, Simone must also have been acquainted with Roman 
sculpture by Michelangelo and his followers. On Orsi­
ni's recommendation, he was engaged as scultore in Par­
ma in 1578. He quickly rose to prominence, soon be­
longing to Ranuccio's inner circle. He participated in 
the enlargement of the Palazzo della Pilotta, and the 
work in the stairwell, today the entrance to the Teatro 
Farnese, can probably be attributed to him as well. In 
1586­87 he worked with a number of assistants on the 
tomb of Margaret of Austria in San Sisto. In 1593 he 
supplied the design for the catafalque erected on the 
first anniversary of Alessandro's death.32 
Moschino's presence in Rome is first documented in 
a letter to Ranuccio from 10 August 1594, in which he 
complains that Odoardo had failed to pay him adequate­
ly for his work. In another letter, dated 1 October of the 
same year, he asks for Ranuccio's help in settling a legal 
matter, which would then allow him to devote himself 
entirely to the cardinal's sculptural project. The artist 
appears to have returned to Parma at the beginning of 
1596. However, he was soon recalled to Rome, in or­
der—as Odoardo expressly states—to finish the Ales­
sandro monument." According to the Mastrifarnesiani, 
housed in the state archive at Parma, Moschino was re­
imbursed for trips to Rome on 28 December 1596, 31 
December 1598, and 16 April 1599. These were prob­
ably working visits to the Palazzo Farnese. On 14 April 
1600, Ranuccio, then in Rome in preparation for his 
wedding, sent Moschino back to Parma. The statue 
must thus have been finished around this time. Ranuc­
cio celebrated his marriage to Margarita Aldobrandini, 
the niece of Pope Clement vm, on 7 May 1600. Villa­
mena's engraving dates from the same year, and one 
must, therefore, view it in connection with these festiv­
ities. 
A careful examination reveals that praise for the Far­
nese, and for Alessandro in particular, played an impor­
tant role in the various epithalamia written for the occa­
sion; in some cases, veneration of the Gran Capitano 
even took pride of place. As in the eulogies spoken in the 
presence of the two brothers at his death, which often 
29 In Zapperi , Eros, cit. (note 27) , pp. 9 8 - 1 0 5 , the equat ion o f the 
long gestat ion o f the Parma m o n u m e n t with dis interest on Odoardo ' s 
part is u n c o n v i n c i n g . T h e creation o f such a large statue clearly takes 
t ime, particularly s ince M o s c h i n o was engaged in other activit ies as Ra ­
nucc io ' s capoingegnere. 
3 0 J . M . M e r z , " D i e G e n i e n der Farnese ," in S. K u m m e r (ed.) , 
Festschrift Klaus Schmager, Stuttgart 1990, p. 178, fig. 3, believes he has 
found the remnants o f the plan to glorify the dynasty 's military might 
in a prel iminary s tudy hy Anniba le Carracci for the Galleria Farnese 
(Paris, L o u v r e , inv. nr. 8048) . It depic t s a horse en levade next to a put ­
to with a wreath in its raised hand. The putto 's gesture is reminiscent 
o f M o s c h i n o ' s V i c t o r y / I 'ame. 
31 O n S i m o n e M o s c h i n o see especial ly 15. Adorni , "Kstrcmismo 
manierist ico: S i m o n e M o s c h i n o scultore e arehitetto ," CoHtTOtpazio, J 
nr. 2 (1973) , pp. 7 4 ­ 9 6 , and E. Zocca (ed ), Dizintiaria biograjicn elegit 
Italian!, in progress , R o m e i 9 6 0 ­ , vol. 23, pp. 4 2 3 ­ 2 5 . 
32 T h e c o m m i s s i o n to paint the catafalque was given to L u d o v i c o 
Carracci. U n f o r t u n a t e l y , it is imposs ib le to say with any certainty h o w 
this ephemera l work looked; Adorni , op. cit. (note 31), has related it to 
a draw ing o f a catafalque attributed to M o s c h i n o which is n o w in M u ­
nich, but his argument is inconc lus ive . 
3 3 Letter from O d o a r d o to Ranuccio , 21 August 1596 (Arch iv io di 
Stato cli N a p o l i , fascio 1310): "Io s o n o stato un p e z z o aspet tando c h e 
M o s c h i n o ritornasse a finir I'impresa incominciata della statua del sig. 
D u c a nostro P.re g lor .mo s e c o n d o ch'egl i mi disse che havrebbe fatto 
in capo di quattro o c inque mesi . M a v e d e n d o che egli va a l lungando la 
cosa et restando I'opera impcrfetta , mi e parso di suppl icate c o m e lac­
cio l 'A.V.ra a restar servita di ordinare a M o s c h i n o che sc ne r i tomi in 
qua quanto prima per dar c o m p i m e n t o alia sud.a Itatua c di fargli dare 
anco quel lo che gli bisognani per il viaggio, che s i c e o m e non v e g g o l 'ho­
ra che ella sia finita, cosi restaro obligatiss . a V.A. s'ella mi favorira del 
s u d . o M o s c h i n o anco per q u e s t o p o c o di t e m p o . " 
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5 Simone Moschino, The apotheosis of the Duke of Parma (study). 
Herlin, Skulpturengalerie 
6 Leone Leoni , Emperor Charles Vsubduing Rage, bronze. Madrid, 
I'radu 
expressed the fervent hope that the family would bring 
for th a new Alessandro Papa, a new Alessandro Cardinale 
and a new Alessandro Capitano,M in Lat ino Doni ' s epi-
tha lamium, to ment ion only one example, the father is 
the background against which his son 's character is 
elaborated. T h e groom's virtu is almost entirely deter ­
mined by that of his ancestors. Margari ta Aldobrandini , 
the bride, is only ment ioned in the final lines of this long 
poem. In Doni ' s words, she could consider herself lucky 
to have been allowed to marry such a paragon of vir tue 
34 See, for example, Oratw fittiehris (labrie/is Cesarini. Romairl, ub to 
Ronnie habita. Jaw in templo Arae Coeli .tlexam/ro Farnesio, Romano. 
Parmae el I'laeentiae Duct I I I , lust a funebria sollennt ritu, a Senatu Po-
puloq. Romano persoli erenlnr. Ten. Non. tprilisMDXCIII, R o m e ( A n -
tonio Zanetl i) 1504 (HAV: Raec l.1v.541 m I - N), '"I- 73*! "Haee igitur 
nos, Civcs ornatissimi, consolal io (ut in nialis) haee spes una sus lcntc l , 
quod e \ optima planta ex gencrosissinia, quae nobis quidem videtur 
excisa, sed re vera est in agrum I'eliciorem amoenioremque translata, ila 
praeclara enata germina cernimus, ut in spem venire iure poss imus. 
fore ut aliquando (tamctsi diversis nominibus) Alexandras C'.ardinales 
ampliss imos, Mexandros Impcratores inviclos, Mexandros I'ontificcs 
Max. nobis lieeat intueri. N o n es itritur mihi, Odoarde Cardinalis Ulus-
trissime, ut censeo, vel proprie consolandus, quem videmus tantum 
vulnus acceptum, aequo animo, ut Christianum virum decet, ac m o -
derale tulisse; \ c l lui parentis trravissinii atque aniantissimi verbis hor-
tandus: ut (quod tua iani spnntc facts) expectation^ quam de te maxi-
mam eoncitasti, ut Alexandri patris, ut Alexandri patrui magni, ut 
Alexandri abavi virtuti respondeas." 
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and dynast ic honor.3 5 
Villamena's engraving is likewise a tes t imony to the 
celebrity of the house of Farnese made for the same oc­
casion. T a k i n g an idea of Zapper i ' s a s tep fu r the r , one 
might consider whether the pr in t was publ ished in or ­
der to offset Clement vin's refusal of a gala wedding re­
cept ion at the Palazzo Farnese . In anticipation of the 
event , O d o a r d o had commissioned the Carracci to deco­
rate the Galleria, but it soon became clear that the pope 
had no in tent ion of celebrat ing his niece 's marriage at 
this location and so work was halted. At least the engrav­
ing after Parma ' s memoria l , then , would bear witness to 
the family 's t radi t ions and magnificence. Villamena 
t hus created and sold his work if not as a commission 
then certainly in the interests of both O d o a r d o and Ra­
nuccio.­'6 
T h e progress of Mosch ino ' s work can be traced not 
only th rough writ ten documen t s , but also in the modello 
now in the Skulpturengaler ic in Berlin (fig. 5). T h i s clay 
statuet te , later glazed in black, measures 44 cent imeters , 
together with the p l in th—ano the r add i t ion—62 cent i ­
m e t e r s . " It is slightly di f ferent f rom the final version: 
Scaldis still holds the vessel f rom which his waters pour , 
his pose is not so prone , and he has not yet lost his hair. 
T h e s e disparit ies indicate that the changes made in the 
final phase were all designed to present the river god in 
as unfla t ter ing a light as possible. Another discrepancy 
between the bozzetto and the actual sculp ture relates to 
the position of V i c t o r y / F a m e ' s arm. Whatever she was 
holding in her right hand has now been lost; since she 
does not appear to be making a crowning gesture, it 
seems possible that it was a snake bit ing its own tail. 
T h i s would at least make seventeen th­cen tury descr ip­
tions of the finished figure as Fame , despite her Victory 
at t r ibutes , somewhat more understandable.­ , s 
MOSCHINO'S SOURCES T h e Mosch ino s tudy only reap­
peared in 1908, on the Paris art market , and was first as­
cribed to Leone Leoni . T h i s confus ion mus t have re­
sulted f rom a comparison with the famous bronze of 
1549-50 depic t ing E m p e r o r Charles v with a van­
quished personification of rage (fig. 6). Charles v was 
Alessandro Farnese ' s grandfa ther . W e are well in­
formed about both the creation and aim of this work 
th rough Leoni and several of his contemporaries.­1 ' ' At 
the empero r ' s behest , the sculptor had abstained f rom 
depict ing a part icular province or place (such as Miih l ­
berg). According to the artist, this incident exemplif ied 
Charles ' s perfect modes ty—al though possessing this 
typically princely vir tue evidently did noth ing to lessen 
his claim to power or hinder its artistic expression. It 
was obvious to the viewer of the t ime that the conquered 
35 Sereniuime RoHuede Farnese lima d$ Parma e Piaccnza Can-
zone di Latino Doni, Venice ( D o m e n i c o Nicol ini) 1600 (BAV: 
Uarb.JJJ.v12), Ibl. 3v: "Figlio sei d'Alcssandro, c sei maggiore / 1 )el tuo 
gran Padre, il cui valor I'infido/ lielga ancor ne la tomba hoggi paven-
ta: / Che se tanto per noi sangue, e s u d o r e / Sparso mai non ha\ esse, e 
dentro al n i d o / I.'Aquila ravvivata, ovc fu spenta , / Perche de le sue 
glorie avido senta / La f'ama il Mondo , e sei hi eterno il n o m e , / liasta il 
tuo gran natale , / Principe invitto: c seben fu mortale: / Vive in te pure 
il Padre tuo, si c o m e / Visse in lui Carlo, a cui sci fatto egua le . / C h e di 
palme Idumee gia coronarte / Veggio I'auguste c h i o m e / Di sua man 
propria il buon Quirino, e Martc." Idem, fol. or: "I lor qual Pelio, & 
Olimpoa l tin non vegna / l . ieto a pigliar per man di f'abro i l lustre/ For­
ma si bella, a tarsi a te simile? / (}ual incude non tremi, e non sos tegna / 
I dotti colpi del martcllo industre / Per figurar rozzo mctallo, e vile?/ O 
beata colei, ch'a si gent i le / Guerrier tia Sposa, e Nuora a tanti I l ero i , / 
Com'e Nipote , e Figl ia . / Che quasi rosa al Sole ancor vermigl ia/ I.a 
sua spoglia non apre, e i color suo i . / O come ben I'altra ch'e'n ciel, so­
migl ia / Al nome, c a Talma, ella t'alhor I'addita/ Al suo gran Figlio, e 
p o i / Vaghcggia in lei 1'imagin sua scolpita." 
36 T h e engraver functioned in a similar fashion as the publisher of 
images of the Jesuit saints in spe Ignatius and Francis Xavier, whom 
Pope Clement vm did not w ish to canonize, even forbidding the Jesuits 
to proselytize their cause. T h e elaborate prints appeared under Villa­
mena's name only, although they were certainly commiss ioned by the 
Jesuit congregation; see l .euschner, op. tit (note 1), pp. 350­01. 
37 See A. Puaux, Introduction an Palais Farnese, Rome 1983, p. 117 
T h e technical data was kindl) supplied b) Volker fCrahn of the Skulp­
turengaleric in Berlin. 
38 A figure of Fame holding a snake biting its tail is included in Ge­
org Raphael I )onner'a Apotheosis ofEmperor Charles I / , which was cer­
tainly influenced by the Moschino (Vienna, Ostcrrcichischc Galerie); 
see E. ISaum, KtUoJof des Otterreichisclien liaroehmuseums ini Unteren 
Belvedere in IVien, 2 vols., Vienna 1080, vol. 1, p. 107. A Fame holding 
both a wreath and a make is found in the upper pan ol Enea \ ico's la 
mous allegorical engraving dated 1551 commemorat ing the Battle of 
Muhlhcrg, see cxhib. cat., Lot Auslrias: grabados de la liiblioteca Na-
ittimtl, Madrid (Biblioleca National) 1003, p. 105. 
30 See M P . Mezzatesta, Imperialthemes in the sculpture of Leone Le 
0111 (diss ), 2 vols., New York 1000, p. 34II. On the title page ol 'Fi l ippo 
Terzi 's Austriacaegentis imagines (Venice 1500; reproduced in Fernan­
do Checa, Felipe II meeenas de las artes, Madrid l()i)2, p. 110), Philip 11 
is Hanked by two aggressive­looking I lercules figures; one appears 10 be 
killing a dragon, while the other has placed his foot on a defeated, nega­
tive personification. Philip's great deeds are thus elucidated and the al 
legorical division of labor serves to underline the dignity of the ruler, 
who is shown s l ighlh clc \ .11 ed between I hem. I [ere, I he iconograpln ol 
l .eoni 's Charles I has been taken over ami refined. 
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figure represented the L u t h e r a n heresy, and various 
other allegorical elements work to increase the sculpture 's 
propagandis t effect: Charles is shown wearing a suit of 
armor , t r ans fo rming him into the quintessential Chr i s ­
tian soldier. Leoni himself described the smooth , ele­
gant characterization of the empero r as the anti thesis of 
the rough and ugly Rage; when seen against the insanity 
of this v anquished creature, it could do noth ing hut e m ­
phasize the ru ler ' s pietas and religio. T h e personification 
differs f rom the t r i umphan t hero in every possible de­
tail. Fer ran te Gonzaga, who described the statue in a 
letter to Charles v, reserved his part icular praise for the 
drops of perspirat ion clearly visible on Rage's face and 
body.4 0 
1 xon i ' s statue was certainly one of Moschino 's sources. 
There are, however , a n u m b e r of differences between 
the two sculptures: in contrast to the anonymous figure 
overpowered by Charles v, we know exactly who lies at 
Parma ' s f e e t — t h e river god Scaldis. Modestia was obvi­
ously not one of the Farnese family 's s t rong points. 
Moreover , Leoni ' s hero expressly avoids t r ampl ing the 
defeated under foo t , s tanding instead between his legs. 
T h e s e dissimilarities indicate that there were other in­
fluences at work in the Moschino . It would be going too 
far to list all the pieces in which a conqueror steps on his 
rival that the sculptor could have known: one need only 
recall Donate l lo ' s Judith, Cellini 's Perseus, or the figures 
f rom the early stages of Michelangelo ' s t omb of Ju l ius 11. 
T h i s special form in the depict ion of rulers is discussed 
in detail in K e u t n e r ' s fundamen ta l essay on f rees tand­
ing Cinquecen to sculpture . 4 ' 
I would like, however , to emphas ize another aspect, 
one which will also bring us closer 10 Villamena's en­
graving. As noted above, there are a n u m b e r of scu lp tu­
ral precedents for Mosch ino ' s work, but there arc also 
similar representa t ions in other media. Among these is a 
paint ing by Parmigianino, which, according to \ asari, 
depicts Charles v accompanied by a figure of Fame, who 
* 
Titian, Allegory ofLepanto, Madrid, Prado 
"crovvn[s] him with laurel."4 2 Still m o r e in terest ing in 
our context is Ti t i an ' s Allegory ofLepanto, which repre ­
sents Philip 11 as the vanquisher of the T u r k s , and was 
based on a suggestion m a d e by the king himself (fig. j).*3 
Philip is shown l if t ing his baby son towards an angel, 
who, Victory­like, brings him a wreath artd a palm f rond 
with a banner inscribed " M A I O R A T I B I . " Walds te in ' s 
descript ion of V i c t o r y / F a m e as an "angel , " cited above, 
is more unders tandable when seen against this back­
ground . Ti t ian has also painted in a crouch ing T u r k . 
Unlike Charles v, who of course was dealing with rebel­
lion in his own terr i tory, Phil ip clearly had no qua lms 
4<> We know nothing of the original presentation of the Leoni. A 
contemporary depiction of liuen Retiro and its surroundings reveals 
that from 1634 at the latest the statue was sited out in the open in the 
middle of a courtyard at the palace; see F. Marias, "Diego de \ illalt.i: 
lortuna dell'opera dei l.eoni nclla Spagna del Cinquecento," in M.I. 
t'atti l'erer(ed.), Untie I.com Ira I.umbaidia e Spuria. Am del ClMMgHO 
Iniernazumale Menaggio 9f<6 setlemhre ;og.,\ Milan 1995, p. 07, fig. 1. 
4' Kentner, op. cit. (note 10) 
+2 See ( i . F, Smyth el at., exhib. cat. The age ofCorreggm and the 
Carracci: Emiltan [tainting of the sixteenth and III in »(!<>(> centuries, 
Washington (National Gallery of Art) 1986, pp. 172-74. The painting 
now identified w ith the Parrnigianino allegory, however, depicts Fame 
simply with an olive branch. 
43 See I). I;eghclm-Acbcrsold, /.eitgesehichle in Tizians religiiisett 
Hislorienhildern, 1 lildesheim 1991, pp. 126-29, and M. Tanner, The last 
descendant oj Aeneas: the llapslmrgs and the mythic image of the emperor. 
New Haven & London [993, pp. 216-17. 
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8 Philips Galle, Monument to the Duke of Alva, 
Kupferstichkabinett 
engraving. Dresden , 
about inc lud ing a n a m e d e n e m y . T h e r e was close c o n ­
tact be tween the Farnese and the i r relatives in Spa in , 
and we can assume that O d o a r d o and Ranucc io were 
well aware of such represen ta t ions ; moreover , Phi l ip 11 
was still very m u c h alive when they commiss ioned the 
Parma statue. 
A m o n g the themat ical ly related scu lp tu re s execu ted 
before M o s c h i n o ' s , t he r e is only one tha t was also r e p r o ­
d u c e d as an engraving: J a c q u e s Jonghe l inck ' s m o n u ­
m e n t to Alessandro ' s predecessor in Antw e rp , the Duke 
of Alva. Jonghe l inck was a s tuden t of Leon i ' s . T h e s ta t ­
ue was p u t on publ ic display in the por t city in 1570. 
Raised on the order s of the d u k e himsel f , it dep ic ted 
h im as a mili tary leader and des t royer of false religion.4 4 
It was not so m u c h Flemish anger at be ing r ep resen ted 
in sub juga t ion tha t caused the work to be d i sman t l ed 
soon af ter , as i r r i ta t ion at the H a b s b u r g cour t , resu l t ing 
f r o m Alva 's p r c s u m p t u o u s n e s s and the way he had 
over s t epped his au thor i ty . 
Phi l ips Gal le ' s engrav ing of the Alva m o n u m e n t (fig. 
8) dates to the per iod immedia te ly fol lowing its erec­
tion,4 5 and is all tha t r ema ins of the Jonghe l inck work. 
Alva is shown in full a r m o r , with the vanqu i shed power s 
lying at his feet. A surv iv ing t reat ise by the Spanish h u ­
manis t Beni to Arias M o n t a n u s ident if ies almost all the i r 
a t t r ibu tes . Part icular ly impor t an t is the d u k e ' s ges ture , 
u hich classifies h im as a Pacifactore, a role again e m p h a ­
sized in Gal le ' s dedica t ion . By presen t ing himsel f as a 
peacemaker and (as the inscr ip t ion on the socle states) 
" fa i th fu l servant to the king ," Alva was clearly seeking 
to calm the s to rm provoked by the s ta tue itself. T h e dis­
semina t ion of the m o n u m e n t via Gal le ' s engrav ing ( the 
art ist was acqua in ted with M o n t a n u s ) served a similar 
purpose . T h e capt ion is full of t r ibu tes to peace and 
more : the creat ion of the s ta tue and its r e p r o d u c t i o n in 
pr in t fo rm are even character ized as con t r ibu t ions to the 
cessation of hostil i t ies. Afte r all, Alva had mel ted down 
his enemies ' weapons to make the m o n u m e n t , and Galle 
had used the same material for the plate on which he e n ­
graved its image. In t h e e n d , however , th is self­s tyl iza­
tion as an angel of peace was ei ther m i s u n d e r s t o o d by 
the cour t in M a d r i d , or was qui te s imply ignored . 
A r o u n d 1600 the Farnese still main ta ined s t rong ties 
with the Span i sh crown and , in fact, were very m u c h de ­
p e n d e n t on it. T h e y m u s t have been well aware of the 
fate of Alva 's s ta tue . Fol lowing his t r i u m p h over A n t ­
w e r p in 1585, Parma had had no such memor ia l erec ted , 
but had instead sough t , like his g r a n d f a t h e r Char les v, 
to have his deeds immor ta l i zed in words.4 ' ' By 1592, 
however , the provocat ive m o m e n t had passed: the Gran 
44 For a concise account see S. Hansel , "Alba als I'ricdensstiftcr: 
Kin gcschcitcrtcr Versuch politischer Hildargumcntal ion," Wtlfmbiti-
teler Renatssatne-Milteilungen 10 ( [995) , pp. 1-14. Cf. also I.. Smoldcrcn, 
Jacques JongheJttulc: seulpleur, medatlleur el graveur de sceaux (1530-
1606), L o u v a i n - l a - N e u v e 1906, pp. 117-44; the extant visual docu ­
mentat ion o f the statue is listed cm pp. 122­24. 
45 A. Holders, Netherlandish artists: /'//////>.< Galle (The illustrated 
Hartsch 50), N e w York 19X7, p. 400. 
46 Parma commissioned Michael von Kitzing to write the itorj oi 
the campaign: l)e Leone Belgico eiusque lopographica alque historica de-
uriptio,Cologne [586. T h e generalizing title speaks for itself. 
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Capita.no was dead. Nonetheless, Moschino's sculpture, 
an incredibly elaborate work for a non-monarch, can 
only be understood in the light of both the Habsburg 
iconography of Charles v47 and the events surrounding 
the Alva monument. 
As Charles v's grandson, Alessandro had been made 
the subject of imperial Habsburg allegory from an early 
age. The best-know example is the painting commis­
sioned by Charles's daughter Margaret from Gerolamo 
Mazzola Bedoli, The young Alessandro sitting in Parma's 
lap.4 Similar allegorical elements are found in the en­
graving after Otto van Veen's Alessandro Farnese as Her­
cules, accompanied by Religion (fig. 9), which, as it shows 
the bridge over the Scheldt, must have been executed 
shortly after the conquest of Antwerp.41' There is thus 
evidence of symbolic representations of Parma in media 
other than large­scale sculpture. The images in these 
paintings, prints and coins were clearly influenced by 
conventional Habsburg iconography,50 which tended to 
transform the person depicted into an eternal moral ex­
em pi 11 m through accompanying figures and attributes. 
As we have seen, this type of image was not limited to 
any single artistic genre. Pace Keutner, one cannot, 
therefore, explain the allegorical and encomiastic form 
of Simone Moschino's sculpture simply in terms of a 
specific sixteenth­century monument tradition. 
Unlike Alva, the Farnese were not interested in put­
ting their father's statue in the open. In contrast to Jon­
ghelinck's contemporary image of the duke, Moschino 
depicts Parma dressed in imperial costume. By disasso­
ciating him from the present in this way, the sculptor 
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9 G i j s v;in V e e n a f t e r O t t o van \ e c u , llessandro Farnese as Hercules, 
accompanied by Religion, engraving. R o m e , G a b i n c t t o X a z i o n a l e d d l a 
Grafica 
4 7 O n P h i l i p n ' s u s e o f t h e i c o n o g r a p h y of C h a r l e s v see espec ia l ly 
F. C h e c a C r e m a d e s , " ' ( P l u s ) u l t r a o m n i s s o l i s q u e vias ' : la i m a g e n d e 
C a r l o s v en el r c i n a d o de F e l i p e i t , " Cuadernos de Arte e Iconografia \ 
( H J K H ) , p p . 56-80. T h e r e a re still r e f l e c t i o n s of I . c o n i ' s s y m b o l i s m in an 
earlj seventeenth-century painting bj T i n t o r e t t o ' s p u p i l Giovanni 
P i e t r o D e P o m i , w h i c h s h o w s t h e (I l a b s b u n j ! ) V r c h d u k c Ferdinand as 
8 w a r r i o r aga in s t h c r c s \ (Graz , L a n d e s m u s c u n i J o a n n e u m ) ; see E. 
I ­ e u s c h n c r , Persona, Larva, Maske: thonologtsche Studien zum 16. bis 
fruhat iS. Ju/tr/iundent Frankfort i g o j , p p . 130­32 . 
4** S e c L Fornari S c h i a n c h i a n d N . S p i n o s a ( e d s . ) , e x h i b . c a t . / 
Farnese: arte e coUezwmsmo, P a r m a ( P a l a z z o D u c a l e di C o l o r n o ) 11)95, 
pp. 226-28. A c o m p a r a b l e e x a m p l e f r o m t h e S p a n i s h c o u r t is J u s t u s 
T i e ! ' I AlUgory of the education of Philip III, see C h e c a , o p . t i t . ( n o t e 
39), fig. LV. 
4<) S e c F o r n t r i " i h i l l l l l l i a n d S p i n o s a , o p . c i t . ( n o t e 48) , p . 39 , f ig. 
•3­ S e c a l so J . V a n d c r S t o c k ( e d . ) , e x h i b . ca t . Anlwerpen: verhaal van 
<•<•« melropool: ibde-iyde eeuw, A n t w e r p (I l e s s e n h u i s ) 10.0J, p p . 261)­
70, a n d l.os Auslnas, ci t . ( n o t e 38) , p p . 174­75 . 
5 0 E v e n d u r i n g his o w n l i f e t i m e , P a r m a s e e m s to h a v e a u t h o r i z e d 
t h e minting of a co in ( p r o b a b l y u s e d for p a y i n g his t r o o p s ) o n w h i c h he­
is c o m p a r e d to A l e x a n d e r t h e G r e a t . O n t h e o b v e r s e is t p o r t r a i t of A l e x ­
a n d e r , w i t h t h e i n s c r i p t i o n " A | l c x a n d e r | M | a g n u s | S p e c u l u m " ( " \ . \ 1 . 
as mirror"), a n d on t h e r e v e r s e a p o r t r a i t of A l e s s a n d r o Farnese w i t h 
t h e m o t t o " A l e x a n d e r | l ' | a r n e s i u s | S p e c u l a t o r " ( " A . F . as t h e o n e r e ­
f l e c t e d " ) ; see \ 1 . R a v e g n a n i M o r o s i n i , Signtrie t Principal!: Monele 
llaliane con rilratto 1450-1 /< / ) , 2 vo l s . , S a n M a r i n o 1484, vol . 1, p p . 
2 8 0 ­ 8 1 . T h e F a r n e s e d y n a s t ) \ s e l l ­ c o m p a r i s o n w i t h A l e x a n d e r t h e 
G r e a t c a n b e t r a c e d back t o P o p e P a u l lit; see R. 1 l a r p r a t h . Papsl Paul 
111. ah Alexander der Crosse: das Preshenpraiiramin der Sola Paolina in 
der Engelsburg, B e r l i n 11)78, e s p . p p . 17­26 , a n d P i e r I . u i g i F a r n e s e , 
w h o c o m m i s s i o n e d a s e r i e s ol t a p e s t r i e s d e p i c t i n g t h e d e e d s of A l e x a n ­
d e r a f t e r d e s i g n s by F r a n c e s c o S a l v i a t i ; now in t h e M u s e o di ( i a p o d i ­
m o n t c . S e e C. M o n b e i g G o g u e l el al., e x h i b . ca t . Francesco Salviali 
(1510-1561) ou la Bella Maniera, R o m e (Vi l la M e d i c i ) & P a r i s ( M u s c c 
d u L o u v r e ) i<)o8, p p . 2 8 4 ­ 8 g . 
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neatly avoided one of the most controversial aspects of 
the Antwerp monument. As noted above, the Gran Ca-
pitano's dress is clearly a reference to the 1594 sculpture 
on the Campidoglio. It was, of course, this emphasis on 
Alessandro's Romamtas, and the fact that he had already 
been honored by the city, that helped legitimate the op ­
ulent glorification by his own family.5' This visual proof 
of Parma's Roman antecedents was designed to head off 
the accusation that the Farnese were seeking to cele­
brate themselves in the same improper fashion as Alva. 
However, Parma's "antique" demeanor can also be 
understood as a demonstrative statement. It was meant 
to show that the Farnese were an integral part of, and 
active participants in, the great Roman tradition, while 
the elements of imperial iconography made manifest the 
family's claim to a role in the Habsburg regime. Ales­
sandro, and by extension Ranuccio, was thus character­
ized as both the heir to Rome's ancient glory and, at the 
same time, partner to the most important political pow­
er of the day. Moschino's statue is a courageous attempt 
to visually connect these two qualities in the service of 
the dynasty. Villamena's engraving, which was likely 
given as a gift to the family's influential friends and pa­
trons, as well as being sold on the open market as a 
means of disseminating an important work of art, sup­
ported this claim.52 
M O S C H I N O , C E L I O , V I L L A M E N A We still need to exam­
ine the two other artists who participated in the making 
of the engraving. T h e inscription containing their names 
tells us precisely how Moschino's sculpture was trans­
\ r; r 
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Rjltipnjlt, Naturali .Month, 
fnLrJtriisnjt ..•fr.ajftnurj 
I i t i ^ f i j / i . N' anirdlcMonili, 
| . 'rS\lw™ pftlfynKt? 
I in$ata maitum Jupurnttj, 
Alt OCTAVIO fARNESIO 
I SEILBNIJSIMI RANVTU 
I PaniLcPI/KairvEr-Ducu iV 
eiuo 
AD PAVl.VM. V. 
P . O . M. a 
H I J 
v . . , - " . - / ' 
inndtbar 
XtftM-l, 
10 PnUKCSCO V i l l a m e n a a f t e r G i o v a n n i I i a t t i s ta T r o t t i , ca l led 
M a l o s s o , F r o n t i s p i e c e lo r a t r ea t i se In ( ) t l a v i o F a r n e s e , e n g r a v i n g . 
R o m e , G a b i n c i t o N a z i o n a l c tlella ( i r a f i c a 
51 S . H a n s e l , Dcr tpanitckc Humanist Benito Anas Montano (1527-
rS9S) mnldie Kunst, M i i n s t e r 1001, p. 63: " Z w a r t r ag i d c r I [eld u n v e r -
k e n n h a r die Z i i g e A l e s s a n d r o I ' a r n e s e s , d o c h ist er hck lc idc t mit c i n c r 
a n t i k i s i e r e n d e n R u s t l i n g , die ihn a u s s e i n e r Ze i t lost u n d in d i e R e i h e 
d e r H e r o e n d e s A l t e r t u m s s t e l l t " ( " A l t h o u g h t h e h e r o c lea r ly b e a r s t h e 
f e a t u r e s of A l e s s a n d r o F a r n e s e , h e is clad in a r c h a i s t i c a r m o r , w h i c h re ­
m o v e s h i m f r o m h i s o w n e p o c h a n d p laces h i m a m o n g t h e h e r o e s of a n ­
t i q u i t y " ) . RomanitOS was n a t u r a l l y also s o m e t h i n g A l e s s a n d r o ' s sons 
s h o u l d s t r i ve fo r . G i o v a n n i Hat t i s ta M a r i n o , fo r e x a m p l e , ce r t i f i ed tha t 
O d o a r d o h a d " d e l R o m a n o valor la glor ia i n t e r a " ; see i d e m , Lagalena, 
ed, M . Pier i , 2 vols . , P a d u a i g 7 0 , vol 1, p. 301 , n r . 4, l ine X, in t h e s ec ­
t ion t i t l ed riUevi, mndellt I meilaglte. O n t h e F a r n c s c s ' c o ­ o p t i o n of t h e 
R o m a n t r a d i t i o n see A. C h a t t e l , " I . a c o u r d e s F a r n e s e et I ' i dco log ic r o ­
m a i n e , " in l.e I'alats I'arnese, ci t . ( n o t e 11), p p . 4 5 7 ­ 7 3 . 
52 It is not s u r p r i s i n g tha t e v e n a r o u n d 1612, w h e n t h e ci tv of Pia ­
c e n z a w a n t e d t o h o n o r its r u l e r , R a n u c c i o , a n d his f a t h e r A l e s s a n d r o , 
n o o n e t h o u g h t of e r e c t i n g an e q u e s t r i a n s t a t u e , by now o n e o f t h e mos t 
p o p u l a r f o r m s of m o n u m e n t ; sec P. I . a v a g e t t o C c s c h i , " D a u n o c c a ­
s i o n e e f l i m e r a : i m o n u m e n t i e q u e s t r i ai F a r n e s e di F r a n c e s c o M o c h i , " 
in M . F'agiolo a n d M X . M a d o n n a ( cds . ) , / / liarncco Romano I I'l'.uropa, 
R o m e 199a,pp.771 99. Instead, a p r o j e c t d r a w i n g h\ M a l o s s o s h o w s a 
s t a t u e a t o p a c o l u m n — o n e of V i g n o l a ' s tha t h a d not b e e n used fo r his 
Palazzo Farnese In t h e draw ing , I ' a n n a is show n .is .1 w a r r i o r with .1 de 
i ca icd I l y d r a . T h e w o r k ' s r e l i a n c e on existing standards i n represents 
l i ons of t h e (iran V.apttano e s t a b l i s h e d h \ V i l l a m e n a ' s e n g r a v i n g — i s 
o b v i o u s . T h e idea of p l a c i n g t h e s t a t u e o n a tall c o l u m n m a y h a v e b e e n 
i n s p i r e d by J o n g h c l i n c k ' s V.oiumna rostrata, w h i c h was c r o w n e d b \ an 
(of f ic ia l ly u n n a m e d ) c o n q u e r o r ; it h a d b e e n e r e c t e d by t h e Genoese 
c o m m u n i t y t o c e l e b r a t e P a r m a ' s entry i n t o A n t w e r p in 15X5, cf. 
Smolderen, op. en (note 4.1). pp 149 51 Simplified reproductions "i 
t h e c o l u m n s o o n c i r c u l a t e d on a m e d a l b \ J o n g h e l i n e k h i m s e l f , sec 
S m o l d e r e n , o p . ci t . ( n o t e 44) , p p . 3 5 0 ­ 5 2 , cat . n r . 07 , anil in an a n o n y 
m i n i s w o o d c u t i l l u s t r a t i o n , see k . H o s t o e n , " I t a l i a n a c a d e m i e s in Ant 
w e r p : S c h i a p p a l a r i a a n d Van d c r N o o r t as ' i n v e n t o r s ' fo r t h e G e n o e s e 
c o m m u n i t y , " in OS. C h a m b e r s a n d F. Q u i v i g e r ( cds . ) , Italian acade­
mics of the sixteenth century, I . o n d o n 1005, p . 204. 
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formed into Villamena's representation: "Caspar Coe-
lius delineator. Franciscus Villamena scalptor, suae ob-
servantiae T." We are thus dealing here with an artistic 
triumvirate: Moschino created the sculpture, Cclio 
drew it, and Villamena used the drawing for the engrav­
ing he made and published. 
Giovanni Baglione mentions the sheet in his vita of 
Gaspare Celio. Apparently, the drawing was requested 
by Moschino himself. In return, the sculptor made sure 
Ranuccio Farnese helped the painter obtain a commis­
sion for an altarpiece at St Peter's. Once again, we see 
that the family was directly involved in the production 
of the engraving, and that they were very likely even the 
ones who ordered it. But why was it Celio—a student of 
Pomarancio's—who was asked to make the drawing? 
According to his own statements (and Baglione's biog­
raphy), early in his career he had frequently copied anti­
que and modern works for Hcndrick Goltzius,5­' al­
though only one of the latter's prints (an Isaiah after 
Raphael) clearly states that he had supplied the draw­
ing.54 Before 1600, Celio w as often employed by the Je­
suits, an order with which Cardinal Odoardo was also 
associated. Between 1506 and 1604, for example, Celio 
made the illustrations for the In Ezechielem cxplana-
tiones, w ritten by the Jesuit Giovanni Battista Villalpan­
do; he was also responsible for several frescoes and 
paintings in II Gesu. His (mostly unpublished) draw­
ings, the majority of which are now in the Uffizi, clearly 
reveal both his strengths and weaknesses: the figure and 
facial studies among the preliminary drawings for II 
Gesu and other religious works are particularly uncon­
vincing. Celio was much better when drawing after a 
live model or antique sculpture, and this probably ac­
5.? Baglione, op. cit. (note 4), p. 377: " D i s e g n o opcrc di Roma si an-
tichc, t o n i c modcrne , e DC fece diverse per il Golz io bravo intagliatorc 
Olandese, chc in Roma, e fuori a btllino le incise, si c o m e diverse cgrc-
giamcntc imprcsse hoggi se ne veggono andare in volta." O n Celio as a 
Painter see () . Mclasecchi , "Gaspare Cclio pittore (1571-1640): preci-
sazioni cd aggiuntc sulla vita e k opcrc," Studi ramam 38 (1000) , pp. 
•2X1-302. ( ) n his participation in the fresco projects at the Vatican dur­
ing the l iorghcsc papacy sec K. Fumagall i , "Paolo v Horghese in Vatica­
no: appartamenti privati e di rappresentanza," Sloria dell'Arte 88 
('99'>), pp. 341­70 . 
54 W . L . Strauss (ed.) , Htudrick Goltzius, 1568-1617: the complete 
"tylHIMajj and woodcuts, 2 vols. , N e w York 1077, vol. 2, nr. 248. T h e 
"iscription reads as follows: "lstud suis coloribus depictum est per Ra 
phaelem IVI rbin Romae in aede S. August in i , per Ciasparcm Cclij ibi­
"•01 adnotatum, et ab 11. Gol tz ioaer i insculplum. A n n o 1592." 
55 Not ment ioned in either C. I.chlanc, Manuel de I'amaleur 
• estampes, 4 vols., Paris 1854­80, G . K . Naglcr, Die Monogrammtsten, 5 
counts for his being asked to copy the Moschino. 
Further explanation is supplied by the artist's life his­
tory after 1600. As the Farnese ledgers indicate, on Mos­
chino's recommendation Celio began to work for Ra­
nuccio in Parma in October 1602. One could say that the 
drawing had helped him get his foot in the door. Villa­
mena, too, carried out a number of commissions for the 
Farnese after the turn of the century. In 1613, for exam­
ple, he engraved the title page for a treatise by Ottavio 
Farnese, Ranuccio's son (fig. 10), a work that has, until 
now, gone unnoticed by scholars.55 It thus seems quite 
possible that the Latin inscriptions on our engraving, al­
though not written by the artists themselves, do indeed 
largely reflect their intentions. Like the architect Stasi­
cratcs, the three were searching for ways of impressing 
their pat/rone. Moschino, chief planner of the duke's 
building projects, appears to have enjoyed Ranuccio's 
full confidence; but even for him a tribute to his master 
could have proven useful. According to Malvasia, the 
sculptor's strong position at court led him to attempt to 
play Celio off against Agostino Carracci, who had like­
wise been called to Parma to paint frescoes.56 Malvasia 
writes: "Moschino brought in one Gaspare Celio, whom 
he preferred to Agostino, and tried to convince His Maj­
esty that this man was of a higher caliber than the Bo­
lognese, who was capable of nothing more than making­
nice engravings."57 In the end, Celio's frescoes for the 
Palazzo del Giardino failed to please the prince and were 
soon destroyed. As Baglione relates with some pleasure, 
following his return to Rome and the reports of his fail­
ure in Parma, Celio lost the commission for the St Peter 
altarpiece, which was then given to Domehico Passigna­
no.5fl 
vols., M u n i c h 1919­20, or Kuhn­Hal t cnhauer , op. cit. (note 2). See 
also Villamena's two views of the f a r n e s e palace in Caprarola, dated 
1617, which are listed in k i i h n ­ l lattenhauer, op. cit. (note 2), p. 273. 
56 On \ g o s t i n o Carracci's work in Parma see J. Anderson, "Sala di 
Agost ino Carracci in the Palazzo del Giardino," The Art Bulletin 52 
(1970) , pp. 41­48 , and F. Baroncelli, "Agost ino Carracci c gli Amori di 
Ranuccio," Aurea Parma 79 (1995) , pp. 15­57. 
57 C.C. Malvasia, Felsina piltrice, Hologna 1841, p. 295: "Portava 
costui | = M o s c h i n o ] un talc Gasparo Cclio, e lo preferiva ad Agost ino, 
s u p p o n e n d o a S.A. esser altr'uomo chc il Bolognese , ch'altro far ben 
I I D I I sapeva chc I'mtagUare." 
58 The most important publication on the decorative projects for St 
Peter's at this t ime remains 11. Sicbcnhuncr , "Umris se zur Gcsch ich tc 
det Vusstaltung von St. Peter in Rom son Paul III bis Paul V (1547­
iho(>)," in K. Octt ingcr (ed.) . Festschrift fur Hans Sedlmayr, M u n i c h 
1962, pp. 229­320; see p. 295 for Passignano's lost Crucifixion of St Pe­
ter. 
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11 Francesco Villamena after 
Gaspare Celio, Allegory of the house 
of Cordoba, engraving. Rome, 
Bibliotheca Apostolica Vaticana 
T h e necessary in te r rupt ion of work on the Galleria in 
1600, and the resul t ing unavailability of the two artists, 
might account for the fact that nei ther Annibale nor 
Agostino Carracci were asked to draw the model for the 
Villamena engraving. It seems more likely, however , 
that Mosch ino passed over the Carracci on purpose in 
order to launch his fr iend Celio. Villamena may have 
been chosen as engraver thanks to his previous contacts 
with the painter,5 ' ' or because he had already executed a 
series of pr in ts of (ephemeral) sculpture , namely the 
catafalque of Sixtus v (fig. 12), or both . O n the other 
hand, Mosch ino probably simply desired an engraver 
who followed the modern t r ends in pr in tmaking estab­
lished by Agostino, but who was nonetheless not inti­
mately associated with him. 6 0 Desp i t e his disparaging 
remarks quoted above, Mosch ino apparent ly found him 
a first­class engraver . 
T h e sculptor , then , appears to have wanted to avoid 
using Agostino, but sought someone who could achieve 
similar resu l t s—an artist who was able to reproduce the 
composi t ion clearly and who could work confidently 
with light and shade. 'This hypothesis is s t rengthened 
by an examinat ion of another , somewhat later r ep roduc­
tion of a Roman m o n u m e n t : the engraving by Jacques 
59 For example, Villamena and Cel io cooperated on the Allegory of 
the education of Archduke Maximilian of Austria; see Kiihn-I lattcnhau-
er, op. cit. (note 2), p. 230. It is inscribed: " S E R K N I S S I M O M A X I . M J I . I A ­
N O A U S T R I A E M A G I S T R I O , Gaspar Coell ius Romanus In., F. Villamena 
F . " T h e undated Allegory of the house of Cordoba (fig. 11) dedicated to 
Antonio of Cardona and Corduba is also based on a Gelio drawing, see 
Kulm-I lal lenhauer, p. 227. 
60 T h e r e is, however, evidence of contact between Villamena and 
the Carracci. T h e former engraved the "Bacchic scene" on the so-called 
Paniere Farnese after a model by Annibale; chit rilva platter from the 
Farnese possess ions is now in the M u s e o di ( j p o d i m o n t e . It should 
also be mentioned in this context that, going by the monogram. Villa-
mena's supposed student I .uca Ciambcrlano must have executed a large 
number of engravings for Agost ino's drawing manual, the Litre perjel-
10 per imparare a disegnare; see K. 1 .euschner, s.v. "I .uca Ciambcrlano," 
in Allgememes Kiinstler-Lexihon, in progress, Leipzig 1983-, vol. 19, 
pp. 1 2(| jo. On I he other hand, the recenth published inventOrj ol \ il 
lamena's collection of draw ings indicates that he mainly owned work 
DJ ( l inquecento masters and only one sheet by Annibale C a n a u 1, s « 
F. Trinchcri Camiz, " The Roman 'studio' of Francesco V i l lamcna," 
The Burlington Magazine 136 (1994) , pp. 506-16. 
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12 Francesco Yil lamena alter Prospcro l i rcsc iano, Fortttudo 
( f rom the catafalque o f P o p e S i x t u s v), engraving . M u n i c h , Staat l ichc 
G r a p h i s c h e S a m m l u n g 
13 Jacques I .emerc ier , Nicolas Conker's statue 
of Henri IV, engraving . Paris, B i b l i o t h e q u e 
Nat iona le de France 
Lcmercier after Nicolas Cordier's Henri IV of France in 
the Lateran (1606-oc)).'" The comparison speaks for it­
self: the Frenchman's sheet (fig. 13), with its fragment­
ed lines and pedantic attention to even minor details, 
stands in stark contrast to Yillamena's cool elegance and 
strong modeling. In its vertically and austerity, the en­
graving illustrates the strength and self­confidence of 
the Farnese family almost more than Moschino's statue 
itself. 
How does the Moschino engraving relate to the rest 
61 S e e M . Prcaucl (cel.), Inventaire du funds francais: graveurs du mi 
• M r , in progress , Paris 1476­ , vol. to , p. 83. For J e r o m e D a v i d ' s 1024 
^ p r o d u c t i o n ol the s a m e scu lpture by tardier see S. Pressouyre , , \ n »­
'as Cordier: recherches sur la sculpture a Rome autour de 1600, 2 vols . , 
R o m e 1984, vol. 2, fig. i ; o . In 1005 the I .ouvre acquired o n e o f C o r ­
n e r s prel iminary drawings for the scu lpture , see "Acquis i t ions princi­
of Francesco Villamena's oeuvre, an artist who devoted 
himself entirely to printmaking, and to whose name the 
word sculptor is appended on the sheet in question? The 
reproduction of the Parma statue remained an isolated 
incident in the artist's work. Even the signature, "Vil­
lamena scalptor," does not appear on any other engrav­
ing in precisely the same way, while the description 
sculptor is seen on only three prints—albeit ones he must 
have found particularly important.''" In most cases, he 
simply used the classic fecit. As, interestingly enough, 
pales des m u s e e s en t o y s , " Gazelle des Beaux-. Iris 138 (1996) , p. 0, nr. 
•2­t­
62 Yil lamena is referred to as sculptor on the portrait o f Clenient MB, 
see K u h n ­ I lat tenhauer , op. cat. (note 2), p. 102; the large .Memory of 
Henri 11 ( ibid. , p. 241); and on his representat ion o f angels ador ing the 
in s t rument s o f the Passion ( ibid. , p. 215) . 
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one of Alcssandro Farnesc ' s eulogists noted, ancient 
grammar ians considered the word sculptor, not sculptor, 
to be the more appropr ia te and archaic form. 3 Since 
Villamena is explicitly referred to here as sculptor it 
would seem that the au thor of the inscription conscious­
ly sought to create a parallel between the engraving and 
the sculptor Mosch ino ' s marble . O n e should therefore 
unders tand the choice, and the different ia t ion it strives 
for, in t e rms of the extraordinary artistic value assigned 
to the " rep roduc t ive" engraver ' s work.1'4 
E N G R A V E D R E P R O D U C T I O N S O F S C U L P T U R E A R O U N D 
1600 It was Villamena 's task, with the help of Celio 's 
drawing, to consign Mosch ino ' s mult i faceted sculp ture 
63 V. l i las G a r c i a ' s I .at in eu logy (Oratiofunebris in tmutem Alexamtn 
FanusU, seremssimi Parmat Plmentiae Duns, Rum, apml Hutrtdes loan-
nis Liliotti, 1593; i!AV: Race. l . iv .541 in t . 10) i n c l u d e s a scho la r ly n o t a ­
t ion in t he f o r e w o r d which e m p h a s i z e s that " s c a l p t o r " a n d " s e a l p e r e , " 
a n d not " s c u l p t o r " a n d " s c u l p e r e , " a re t h e or ig ina l a n d t r u e f o r m s of 
t h e w o r d s , w i th a r e f e r e n c e to " D i o m " , D i o m e d e s ' s -Irs grammiilua. 
l i las G a r c i a ' s text d e s e r v e s f u r t h e r m e n t i o n , as it d r a w s e x a m p l e s f r o m 
t h e s to r ies of A l e x a n d e r t h e G r e a t a n d his c o u r t ar t i s t s : " F u t u r u m sibi 
n o n m e d i o e r i h o n o r i p u t a v i t A l e x a n d e r , si se Apcl l e s p i n g c r c t , sca lpe ­
ret P y r g o t e l e s , L y s i p p u s l ingere t . A l e x a n d e r F a r n . h a b u i t hie R o m a e 
s u u m q u o q u e A p c l l e m , s u u m P j r g o t e l c m ; d u o s vide l ice t , cg rcg io s o r a ­
tores , q u o r u m al ter su i s e u m c o l o r i b u s tarn sci te , e l e g a n t e r q u e d e p i n x ­
it, ut h a u d fe re m i n u s n o t u s orb i t e r r ae sit i l l ius o r a t i o n e , q u a m n a t u r a 
ipsa , & sua v i r t u t e F a r n e s i u s ; a l t e r e x q u i s i t i s s i m u s l a u d i b u s e x o r n a ­
t u m , sca lps i t , n o n in m a r m o r e , c h o r e , a r g e n t o , non in iis, q u a e m a n u & 
o p e r e facta conf ic i t , & c o n s u m i t ve tus t a s , sed in m e m o r i a p o s t e r o r u m 
o m n i u m " ( " A l e x a n d e r t h o u g h t that il w o u l d b e n o small c o n t r i b u t i o n 
to his h o n o r if Apcl les p a i n t e d h i m , P y r g o t e l e s m a d e a m a r b l e s c u l p ­
t u r e a n d L y s i p p u s a b r o n z e . A l c s s a n d r o F a r n e s c also had his Apcl les 
a n d his P y r g o t e l e s here in Rome t w o outstanding o r a t o r s , o n e of 
w h o m p a i n t e d h i m with his co lo r s [sc. of speech] so efficiently a n d ele­
gant!} that F a r n e s c is k n o w n in t h e wor ld a lmos t n o less f r o m th i s 
m a n ' s p o w e r of speech as he is f r o m his o w n n a t u r e a n d virtue. The 
s e c o n d m a n , d u e to his mos t e x q u i s i t e t a len t , m a d e of F a r n e s c a s c u l p ­
t u r e with his pra i se , not in m a r b l e , ivory, silver or anything thai is 
w r o u g h t with m a n u a l labor a n d t h e n c o n s u m e d In t ime . I le c ree l ed 
F a r n e s c ' s scu lp t o r e in I he mentor] "I posterity ") 
6 4 T h a t t he "reproductive'' work of engravers was often u n d e r s t o o d 
as b e i n g equa l to t h e or ig ina l is demonstrated b j the inscription u n d e r 
Hcat r i zc t ' s 1559 p r i m after Giotto's Savicella. "nunc autem cam (sc. 
n a v i c u l a m ) ita u t v ides N i e o l a u s Hcat r i z ius l . o t h a r i n g u s a h e n c i s t a b e L 
lis i nc i sam n o n m i n o r i a r t i l i c ioc t e lcgan l ia r cp raescn tav i l " ; see D , I ­ an ­
ilau a n d P. Parsha l l , The Renaissance print, 1470-1550, N e w H a v e n & 
L o n d o n 1004, p. 168. A n exce l len t e x a m p l e of t he new u n d e r s t a n d i n g 
of t h e role of t h e e n g r a v e r in r e p r o d u c i n g w o r k s ol art in t h e late ( i n 
q u e c e n t o is D o m e n i c u s L a m p s o n i u s ' s c o r r e s p o n d e n c e with G i o r g i o 
V asari a n d G i u l i o Glovio ; sec W . S . M c l i o n , "I I cnd r i ck G o l t z i u s ' s p r o ­
ject of r e p r o d u c t i v e e n g r a v i n g , " Art History 13 ( KJ<)0), p p . 4 6 7 ­ 7 4 . 
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to a flat copperplate . Around 1600, the graphic repro ­
duct ion of m o d e r n statuary (as opposed to that of 
ancient Greece and R o m e ) — t h a t is the mediated t rans­
lation of a three­dimensional object into one d imen­
s ion—was still qui te unusual . T h i s was partly due to the 
fact that there was only a l imited n u m b e r of f rees tand­
ing, large­scale pieces by contemporary artists. T h e /re­
m a n active in Rome produced a few such prints , mostly 
af ter works by Michelangelo, which were though t to r i ­
val or even surpass those of the ancient world. His Field 
was engraved by M a r c o D e n t e and Nicolas Beatrizet , as 
well as by Agostino Carracci (1579), who, as we have 
seen, was impor tan t for Villamena. 5 O n e might even 
say that it was the innumerab le engravings of Miche lan­
gelo's sculptures , both exact copies and creative emula­
tions,'''1 which concretized the enormous status be­
stowed upon him by his compatr iots . 
As far as other f rees tanding sculp ture is concerned , 
until the last two decades of the sixteenth century 
graphic reproduc t ions were almost entirely confined to 
works of the classical past. Particularly impor tan t in our 
context is that in Cinquecen to Rome publicat ions illus­
t ra t ing single pieces or entire bodies of work by the ar­
tistic geniuses of antiquity often had propagandis t over­
tones. As a precursor to Villamena's engraving, one 
might make special ment ion of Antonio T e m p e s t a ' s 
etching of The horse-tamers (fig. 14),''7 re­erected b\ Six 
tus v in 1589­90. At the t ime, these two colossal statues 
were though t to represent Alexander the Grea t and his 
horse, Bucephalus , and to have been the result of a com­
peti t ion between Phidias and Praxiteles. T h i s in fo rma­
tion is given in the inscript ion on the socle in T e m p e s ­
ta 's pr in t . Between the two groups , precisely in the 
center , we see Sixtus ' s coat of arms, while the text be­
neath describes and lauds his concern for these ravaged 
works of art. T h r e e couplets placed near the horses ' 
heads—tha t is, actually in the sphere of the artworks 
themselves—pay t r ibute to Alexander ' s t aming of Bu­
cephalus, the achievement of the sculptors in comple t ­
ing their enormous artistic task, and, finally, to the ef­
forts of Sixtus v in res tor ing and displaying the statues, 
which bore witness to a magnif icence that exceeded 
even Alexander 's . 6 8 Already in this early engraving, 
then , we find praise for an artist used as a gateway for a 
panegyric on a ruler. 
In the late sixteenth century , aside f rom the works of 
Michelangelo, engravings of con temporary statuary 
usually reproduced merely ephemeral decorat ions, that 
is, sculpture used in festive processions or to embell ish 
catafalques. O n e example is Phil ips Galle ' s series af ter 
bronzes by Jacob Jonghel inck. T h e s e had fo rmed part of 
Parma ' s t r iumphal entry into A n t w e r p in 1585, al­
though they were certainly not originally designed for 
that purpose. '" ' Galle indicates the background using 
6j DeGrazia liohlin, op. tit. (note 2), nr. 9. For Michelangelo 
sculpture! In Beatrizet see S. Boorsch (ed.)i Italian masters of the six­
teenth century (The illustrated Bartseh 29), N e w York 1982, pp. 266 
(Christ) and 268 (Field). Vnother earl) example of the reproduction of 
Contemporary sculpture in Rome is Prospero de Scavezzi 's 1589 etch ­
ing alter Yalsoldo's marble SixtUS I'm prayer from the Sist ine Chapel; 
see S . F . Ostrow, Art anil spirituality in Cminter­Rejiirmatiim Rome: the 
•Sistine ami Pauline Chapels in S. Maria Mtgghrt, Cambridge 199'), p. 
57, fig. 4«­
66 As argued In A. Hughes , "Authority, authenticity and aura: 
Waller Benjamin and the case of Michelangelo, ' 1 in A. H u g h e s and K. 
Ranflt (eels ), Sculpture ami Us repnulut turns, London 1997, pp. 29­45, 
Michelangelo's sculptures did not lose their ".un a" in reproductions; 
father, the numerous imitations and "emulations" of the originals first 
revealed their "classical'' qualities. 
''7 Bulla, op. tit . (note 7), p. 285 (H. 557). 1 )uperac had depicted the 
"one­tamers against a cloud­filled sk\ back in 1575 Like Tempesta, 
Giovanni Battista de Cavallicri chose to display the antique sculptures 
•'gainst an undifferentiated, while background in his Intii/uarum sta­
luurum urhis Roinae liher, as did the engravers of the Calleria Ciustinia­
"" somewhat later (1635/36). [1 seems likelj thai the installation of the 
statues on the Quirinal was not yet finished at (he t ime o f T e m p e s t a ' s 
Print; the sheet illustrates an ideal presentation rather than reality. A 
similar manipulation occurs in his reproduction of Danie le da Yolter­
ra's riderless horse, which inc ludes a figure of I lenri II that w as never 
actually f inished, see Bulla , op. cit. (note 7), p. 365. O n D o m e n i c o 
Fontana's restoration and the re­erection of the statues on the Quirinal 
see V. D e Feo, La Piazza del Quirinule: sloria archileltura urhanisln a, 
Rome 1973, pp. 30­35. 
68 "Bucephali par n e m o fuit constringere habenas , / Victus Alcxan­
drum pertulil acer e q u u s : / Bucephali par n e m o fuit renovare f igu­
rant, / At nunc ariilicem pertulil ecce m a n u m ; / Quid mirum si nunc 
perlert, quod pertulil o l i m / Maior Alexandre), maximc Sixtc iubes." 
T h e l inguisticall) rather c lumsy final distich can be translated as fol­
lows: "\ \ hat a miracle, when |Bucepha lus ] now again accepts what he 
once accepted, [that which | you, most glorious Sixtus , more glorious 
than Alexander, have c o m m a n d e d " 
69 1 )olders, op. cit. (note 45), pp. .;.!7_44­ Most of the statues are to­
day housed in the royal palace in Madrid; see Smolderen , op. cit. (note 
44), pp. 101­15, and K. Filippi, "Leone Leoni , Jacob Jonghel inck e la 
corte di Bruxelles," in Perer, op. cit. (note 40), pp. 79­86. As was the 
case » u h Saenredam's series of ihe planets after Macrten de Yos, the 
dedication of da l l e ' s series to Alessandro Farnese may have been add­
ed ad lint shortly after his conquest o f the city in order to place the \ ic­
tor in a flattering light. 
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parallel lines, as does Yillamena—a technique probably 
inspired by illustrations of ancient sculpture in six­
teenth­century antiquarian publications.70 In Villa­
mena's case, however, it appears to be a kind of compro­
mise. On the one hand, he clearly sought to avoid the 
totally undifferentiated setting found in many depic­
tions of antique sculpture in the Cinquecento, for exam­
ple the Marcus Aurelius prints by Beatrizet and Tem-
pesta, as well as the latter's Horse-tamers.v At the same 
time, he apparently had no desire to define the sur­
rounding area, as in Beatrizet's own version of The horse-
tamers, where something of the piece's structural con­
text is indicated. The viewer's attention was not to be 
distracted from Moschino's sculpture in any way. 
The artists of the late sixteenth century were well 
aware of the most fundamental problem in illustrating 
sculpture—that it necessitated sacrificing three-dimen­
sionality. Andrea Andreani experimented with the re­
production of more than one view in his three engrav­
ings after Giambologna's A\//><' of the Sabine women 
(i.vS­|.).'J One of the three woodcuts, however, shows 
the sculpture in a niche, indicating that the xylographer 
was still very much dependent on an older artistic tradi­
tion, one that apparent]) originated with Marcantonio 
Raimondi and Jacopo Caraglio. Even Hendrick Golt­
zius placed the , //>»//» Belvedere in a niche in an engrav­
ing executed around [592, but not published until 1617, 
although here the artist also gives the sculpture a com­
panion: a draftsman, w ho has squeezed himself into the 
gap in order to get a view of the work from the side. In 
this wa\ Ooltzius not only indicates relative size, he also 
stresses the statue's thrce­dimensionalii\. 
Still bolder is the work of a printmaker who was influ­
enced by Goltzius and worked in the circle around Ru­
dolf 11: Jan Muller. His triple reproduction of Adriaen 
de Vries's Mercury and Psyche (Paris, Louvre) is proof of 
the artistic mastery not only of the sculptor but of the 
engraver as well.74 In Midler's print, probably executed 
in the very last years of the sixteenth century (figs. 15 
and 16), the sculpture is shown completely freestand­
ing. A virtuoso like De Vries, to whom he was related, 
Muller attacks the statue visually from all sides. As to 
Yillamena, although Celio may have furnished him with 
some information about Goltzius's antique copies, he 
probably did not know them directly (they were not \ et 
published in 1600). One indication is that Yillamena 
does not imitate Goltzius's method of depicting w orks 
from below—w hich would have made Parma seem even 
more monumental. On the other hand, his emphasis on 
the plastic qualities of the Moschino suggests that he 
knew not only Agostino Carracci's Michelangelo prints, 
but also Dutch depictions similar to Jan Mullet 's. 
T H E S I N G L E VIEW: A G A I N Yillamena did not, howev­
er, seek to create multiple view s in the style of his Neth­
erlandish colleague. Although Moschino's work is 
clcarlv conceived to be seen from all sides,75 he and his 
fellow artists Celio and Yillamena chose only a single 
perspective for the illustration. Was this really only in 
order to show the commander's face from the front? In­
deed, there appears to be another reason. In fact, the 
draftsman and engraver seem to have wanted to approx­
imate their scene to another well­known w ork of art and 
their choice of view point may w ell have been dictated by 
70 Sec, for example, Theodoor de liry's illustrations for J.J. liois­
sanl's Rmmnm urhis ttpograpkiat & mlifniuium lihri, 6 vols, Frank­
fort [597­1603. 
71 Most recently, M. liurv, "Beatrizet and the 'reproduction' of an­
tique relief sculpture," Print Quarterly 13 (igo(>), p. 122, has estab­
lished a connection between this elimination of the surroundings and 
Serlio's concept of orlhografia. 
7 2 See G Avery el al. (eds.), exhib. cat. Giamktltpu i^2g-i6ofi: ein 
Hemlepuiihl der europaisclien Plaslih, Vienna (Kunsthistorisches M u ­
st"m) [978, pp. 280­81. 
73 See G . I .an jtemever el al., exhib. cat. Rilder naeh BiUtru: Drtuk-
Rrafik iirnl die I ernnltlung von Kunsl, Minister ( \ \ cstfalisches I.andes­
museum) 1076, pp. 136­41. Goltzius took the same approach in his de­
piction of the Hercules Farnese: here he shows us the back of the 
sculpture, together with the heads of two iicnllcmcn, who appear to be 
admiring the front of the statue, which is invisible to the viewer. \ il 
lamena could not have known this work either, however, as il was pub­
lished only in 1617; on Goltzius and the Hercules Farnese sceG. I.uijtcn 
el al. (eds.), exhib. cat. Damn if the GtUen Age: northern \clherlamlish 
art i^fio-i(>20, Amsterdam (Ki jksmuscum) [993­94, pp. 361­62, and 
C I.ukatis and 11. Ottomcyer (eds.), exhib. cat. Herkules: TugenttkeU 
uml Hcrrsclieruleal. Das Herhules-. 1 ionunicnl in Kasset-11 il/ielnisliiihe, 
kassel 1997. esp. pp. 43­56. 
74 WJL. Strauss (ed.), Setlierlandish artists: Matham, Saenredani, 
Waller [Tie illustrated Harlscli 4), New York | ig<So|, pp. 514­17. See 
also \ . Krahn, "\ on alien Seiten schim," in V. Krahn (ed.), exhib. cat. 
/ on alien Seiten scliiin: llrimzen der Renaissance und des llarnck\ Berlin 
(Altcs Museum) 1005, p. 32, and I.uijten el al., op. cit. (note 7,) , pp. 
180­81. 
75 See I..O. I .arsson, / on alien Seiten gleich scliiin: Sludien MM lie 
griff der I ielansicliligkeil in der europaisclien Plaslik von der Renaissance 
Ins zum klassizismus, Stockholm 11)74, P­ °.V 
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17 Marcantonio Raimondi, The apotheosis of Trajan (alter a relief (HI the Arch of Constantine), engraving. 
Rome, Gahinetto Nazionale della Grafica 
the relief of T r a j a n on the Arch of Constantine, which 
depicts the empero r accompanied by a female figure 
with a raised right hand. A m o n g the n u m e r o u s copies 
and partial reconst ruct ions of the Cinquecen to listed in 
Bober and Rubenstein,7 ' ' there are several which show 
the woman with a wreath and palm f rond , that is: as Vic­
tory. T h e most famous example is by Marcan ton io Rai­
mondi (fig. 17).77 Perhaps even Mosch ino had taken the 
t r i u m p h a n t T r a j a n as the model for his Alessandro; af­
ter all, on the arch he, too, is made to serve the purposes 
of propaganda. T h e Arch of Constant ine , as all Rome 
guide books at the tu rn of the seventeenth century 
stress, had been erected with the aim of celebrat ing the 
later empero r ' s victory over Maxen t iu s at the Pons Mil ­
vius (Battle of the Milvian Br idge)—the victory that led 
to the establ ishment of Chris t iani ty as the state religion. 
What implicat ions might this identification of the 
sculp tor ' s source have for the in terpreta t ion of the Par­
ma statue? It is t emp t ing to conclude that Mosch ino 
consciously chose the relief because of its association 
w ith a m o n u m e n t glorifying the final t r i u m p h of Chr i s ­
tianity and, more impor tant ly , in a battle bearing the 
76 P. Bober and R. Rubinstein, Renaissance artitts and antique sculp-
ture: a handbook of sources, Oxford !<j86, nr. 158; see also M . Winner 
(ed.), exhib. cat. Zeiehner sehen die Anlike: Europatsche llandzetchnun-
gen 1450-1800, Berlin (Kupferstichkabinett) 1067, nrs. 34 and 35. A 
winged Victory crowning the successful emperor with her right hand 
and holding a palm frond in her left is also depicted in IJcatrizel's (ex­
panded) rendition ol the relief of The triumph oj Marcus litrelius in the 
Palazzo dei (amservatori; see Hoorsch, op. cit. (note 6$), p. 349' 
77 k. Oberhuber(ed.), The works "I War* antonio Ratnwuh <iu<l oj his 
school ( The illustrated liartseh Zj), New York 11078I, p. 57 (l). 361). 
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name of a particular bridge. There could hardly have 
been a better means of emphasizing the importance of 
Alessandro's bridge over the Scheldt and his enormous 
contribution to the Catholic cause at Antwerp. The in­
numerable depictions of wreathed conquerors in the 
Habsburg iconography of the period, however, make 
this hypothesis difficult to prove. On the other hand, it 
seems very likely that Celio and Villamena at least did 
seek to make a connection with the Arch of Constantine. 
In this sense, they also sought to transform the pre­
sumed weakness in graphic reproductions of sculpture 
—the single point of view—into something positive. 
The statue, translated from three dimensions into one, 
is made comparable to the relief, which is also composed 
on what is well­nigh a single plane. Alessandro is thus 
reflected in the triumphant Roman imperator, and the 
viewer's association with the ancient relief results in an 
identification of the virtus of antiquity with the maior 
-cu ius of the Christian hero Parma. In its relationship to 
the three­dimensionality of the sculptural model, Yilla­
mena's engraving is thus an artwork in its own right. We 
can even apply to it Giambattista Marino's praise of Vil­
lamena's map of Rome. The beholder of his print wit­
nesses "how, due to the virtue of artistic genius, the so­
lidity of marble is surpassed by that of paper."78 
D E P A R T M E N T O F A R T H I S T O R Y 
U N I V E R S I T Y OF P A S S A U 
7N ( i . l i . Marino, "Roma intajrliata in M M dl l Villamena," lines 13-
'4: ...quanto in virtu d'uni ingegnoca mano\ la fennczza de'marmi u 
rogU cede," in Lagaleris, cil (note 5 1 ) , vol. 1, p. 2 6 1 . Yillamcna's R o m e 
Plan, in fact, is a mere reworking of 1 )uperac's; see A. Grelle Iusco, In-
* * S l u m p , - lie Rum: cnnlrihulu alia stnna ill una Stamperta rnma-
""• Runic 1006, p. 37g). A similar aw areness of the paradox o f repro­
duc ing a massive statue on a transitory m e d i u m such as paper is d e m ­
onstrated in the dedication on Tcmpes ta ' s print of 1608 after Gtambo­
lojma's GMMM / mi konebatk, see l iuffa , op. cit. (note 7), p. 367: "Aen­
ea quae Hetruscis magni simulacra J o a n n e s / Belga dedil Cosmi , 
s u m m u s in arte f a l x r ; / Ilia eadem tenui sijinis efl icta papyro , / TEM­
ftSTA a .11111110 dat, Nicol ine , tibi." 
